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Tempers flare over racial slur
By SUE MERCHANT
News Editor

At a special address tothe faculty given by
WPC president Seymour Hyman last
Wednesday, lrwin iNtssk, president or trw
AFT Local, demanded that the.Dcan of the
School of Management, Kerch Hsruian,
eithcr-resign or be removed from the faculty.

The demand was bawd on a complaint
made by'Quir"»r Nabe of the School of
ulanegcment, wiarging Haroisn with using
the term "bouse niggef" while referring (o
N&be's performance as a member of the
SchooPs feaulty. ... .""

"Ha called me a nigger!"

-OunriarNabe

In *ra?orit letter to the Bacon, Haroian
; fates, ho^evw, "there uevex wai.«f Iiwe, '
&&& charge; is. .MSBSM,*. Hurolan «tto
states,**) did not use the tens in reference to
Professor Nabe at that time, nor have Fever
used that term in reference to & black person
in my entire life." In the letter, Haroian
upofogizes-for "any pain, embarrassment or
urthappiness" hia "poor choicn of words"
may have caused. The letter appears on page
15. -
• The union's executive board had
unanimously voted to support Haroian's
removal on Oct. 5. The demand was met
with refusal by Hyman, who said thai the
"misunderstandings" had been resolved. He
said that WPCs policies, moral position.

and theoretical position aresuch that "see no"
difference in any of aur relationships with
regard to race, tligion, sex, shoe size,
height, or weight.

Nack said thai ths union- may bring the
situation to the attention of the AFL-CIO,
and other civil rights groups.

Curing the /acuity meeting, Nabe stoed
up and asked Hyman, "What is r, that in
your capacity as president, have you done in
the privacy of your office to make sure that
this doesn't happen again?"

"I tried 10 determine the. facts es best 1
can," Hyman said, "I advised Haroian that I
thought he had made many mistakss." He
said that the remarks Haroian had ma«c
didn't come from a fundamental racist
attitude.

"He called me a nigger," Na&e stated
loudly, pointing his finger a t . Haroian.
Addressing-Hyman, Nabe said, "Si wire iti
your position I would dsfc this man to star t>
up and apologize 10 the faculty community."
A few faculty members applauded in
consent.

"I have to decide what's adequate," stated
Hyman. One faculty member commented
that a public apolegy was too much to ask. A
small amount- of applause followed this
statement.

"pean Haroian, will you stand tip and
apologize right now?" asked Nabe. "Please
do a favor to the college community."
Haroian remained seated and silent.

"You did not ask for ibis before," said
Hyman, "You did not say thai he had called
you a nigger. You have escalated this
matter." ,

Dr. Theodore Provo, Dean of Education
and Community Services, said that Nabe
was putting Haroian in a legalistic issue. He
sail! that a public apology would be an
admission of guilt and could by libelous,

Haroian then stood up and said thai he
was "chagrined" that his apology to Nabe
and the rest of the School of Management's
faculty ivss not enough. "I don't feel that any

1 other apology is necessary," he said refusing
further comment.

Affirmative action program fails
Early in the meeting Hyman said that

WPC's affirmative action program was a
failure. He • said. thai, out of the , 53
professionals hired last Spring, only four
were Black, and one was Asian. 3? of these

~ positions were of faculty status, and two of
these faculty members were black, one was
Asian.

"Our practice and record as a college here
in the area of affirmative action have been
poor," Hyman said.

Hyman siad that Haroian had made the
mistake of "inept use of language." He said
that the dean had said a number of things
that were unwise to say, "Particularly
unwise to say in the context in which they
were said.1'

Hyman said thai the union shouldn't have
made the matter public.""... we at the college
have established functioning conflict
resolution procedures. This business of
rushing to ihe press before the use of
communal procedures was very courtier-
product ivc and very destructive. Newspaper
headlines don't do us any good."
Kangaroo Court

In a separate interview, Hyman said that
the union had held a "kangaroo court,"and
ihat (here was no direct investigation. "In
absentia, someone was tried and given the
institutional death penalty.

"There never was an issue."
-Berch Haroian

"People involved.in. the. incident are
changing iheir stories." He said thai faculty
members were making judgments on
hercsay and anecdotes.

Dennis Saniillo, director of WPC public
relations, said "I never heard professor Nabe
say, "Let's take a real look at the issue. The
mast grievous thing Haroian is guilty of is
indiscretion."

"This is not just a college rnatter,"Nack
said. He slated that the matter seemed like
too much of a "judge and jury" situation.
"Hyman is trying to protect his cabinet."

Willis, acting director of the WPC
affirmative action program, refused to offer
any comment.

Early snowfall paints campus white

Beacan fhoio by Dominic D'Andrca

Trie earliest snowfall in over 4 0 years shrouded the

hitls of WPC with a thick blanket last Wednesday.

Bab King

The day-long storm contributed to many empty parking

spaces and vacant classroom seats-

index... Dorm dilemma
Students list complaints.
See page 3.

Meet Mr. Giggles
'My son the clown!" See page 6.

Booters beaten
Pioneers handed first defeat.
See page 20.
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enin&s
CIAO meets
CIAO will med Wednesday, Oct. I? ai

12:30 in Student Center room 301. All new
members are welcome.

Handicapped
association

Disabled; handicapped students and
interested faculty ans staff—Plans aru being
formulated for an association for the
handicapped and concerned individuals at
WPC. If interested in working or want more
information, contact Jim Baines, ext. 2285
or Jinin Jaber-Linsalata, exl. 2491.

Skiers meet
The Ski Club will hold a meeting

Wednesday, Oct. 17 ai 12:30 in Student
Center rr tm 204. All members please try to
attend. New members welcome.

Intramurals play
Ipiramural athletics will sponsor an

activity period every Wednesday starling
Oct. 17 at 12:30 pm in Gym B. Volleyball will
be held the first few weeks, followed by
rmdminton, foul shooting and three-on-
ihi-ee basketball. All our welcome.

Catholic center
Students are invited to the 'Catholic

Campus Ministry Center (formerly
Newman House). 219 Pompton Road,
Ha led on (the white house next to Gate I.)
Facilities are provided for relaxing, studying
aidi feeling at home away from home. Rev.
Lou Sr^ni, campus minister, will be offering
mass Monday, Tuesday and Friday at 12:30
pm and Sunday a 8 pm. Phone 595-6184.
Tht center's hours are no"n to 1 am,
Monday-Friday.

Women's center
The Women's Center will sponsor a

conscious ness raising for women session on
Wednesday. Oci. 17 at 12:30 in Matelson
262. The session will deal with: parents on
campus, lesbian women, divorced /separ-
ated women, returning women, literary
group, political study group and the
autonomous women.

English majors
The-English Club will meet at 4 pm on

Thursday, Oct. 18 in Matelson 210 to elect
officers, plan future activities and talk and
snack informally. All are welcome.

Sophomores meet
The sophomore class will hold a meeting

Wednesday, Oct 17 a noon in the Student
Center second floor lounge. All arc urged lo
come.

Biopsycholgy
The Biopsychology Honors Program is

presenting a talk on "Neural Correlates of
Primate Socially," to be given by Di. Horst
Stklis. professor of anthropology and
psychiatry at Rutgers University. The talk
will be held Thursday, Oct. t& at 4:30 in
room 437 of the science building.

Hall of Fame
Nominations arc being accepted for

membership in the WPC Athletic Hall of
Fame. Please include the individual's name,
years of participation andsport in which
he/she participated. Send your nominations
to the Alumni Office. WPC, 300 Pompton
Road, Wayne. N.J. 07470. The player or
coach's sport must have been on the varsity
level for at least one season during the
individual's period of contribution. The
candidate may be living or deceased, and
must have graduated (or left) at least five
years prior to selection to the Hall of Fame.

FROM YOUR PILOTS DAVE & MARTY
230 ACKERMAN AVE CLIFTON NJ

RT. 46 EXIT LEXINGTON AVE.
TUESDAY NITE:

"KAMAKAZZE NITE"
WITH SPACE PILOT
JIMMcGUIRE 50<Fea

We
Party __

• C onstantly

WEDNESDAY NITE:
"PUNK ROCK NITE"

BRING YOUR OWN B52S
THURSDAY NITE:

"COLLEGE NITE"
SPECIAL RATES FOR ALL

WPC STUDENTS WHO ARE TIRED OF
WAITING ON LINE ELSEWHERE.

JIM Me and MARK "THE SNAKE" DELCALZO
OPEN DAILY 15 MINUTES FROM

TIL 3:00 546-9782 COLLEGE

Tfr following column is prepared by the
Office of Career Counseling~and Placement
and appears every other week in theBcmmn.

Philip Morn's, Inc., a diversified company
engaged primarily in the manufacture and
sale of products in three large industries,
cigarettes, beer, and soft drinks, is offeringa
competition designed to provide an
opportunity for students nationwide to
sharpen their marketing and communi-
cations skills. Students committees are
invited to research Piiilop &* --.'ris Inc., and
itsnon-tobactu produce a r.d .=.i=<atibiis, to
identify a marketing'«:-;"•'• -;t~-'"-\* «.**!£
of interest to them, and 1*3 [r.mssrv. £ solutin
that could succeed in today's competitive
business world.

The competition is divided into graduate
and undergraduate categories and is open to
students currently enrolled in accredited
colleges or universities. This program is
aimed at establishing an informative
chanrsl of communication between students
arid the business community. A first place
award of 52,000, a second place award of
£1,000, and a third place award of 5500 wi!l
be presented to the winning teams in both
categories. From each of the first and second
place teams, three students from the
undergraduate category and two students
from the graduate category will be invited
with their faculty advisors to be our guests at
corporate headquarters in New York City or
another corporate location.

For the specifics on the competition, come
to Career Counseling and Placement, room
33 in the Company Literature Files.
Deadline entries are Deri 21,1979.

On Saturday, Nov. 3, 1979, from 8 am to

4:30 pm there will be a Conference on Self-
Employment for the Disabled at Ramapo
College. Mahwah. This conference is
designed for every disabled person who has
desired or considered starting a small
business but felt uncertain of the
opportunities and the, steps involved.
Distinguished persons in the rehabilitation
field and disabled business owners will
discuss the abilities needed for success and
disincentives to work,, and will offer
practical information and suggestion.

A special session for counselors will be
offered to assist those professionals in
working with disabled clients. The deadline
for registration is Oct. 15. Pick-up
applications in room 33, Career Counseling
and Placement, Raubinger Hall.

Awards are being offered for graduate
study leading to a master's degree in libray
or information science. Three $3,000
scholarships will be awarded by Special
Libraries Association for the academic year
1980-Bi, Special Libraries provide research
and information services to businesses,
industry, and government.

College graduates or seniors with an
interest in special librarianship are eligible.
For applications or further information,
write to Special Libraries Association,
Scholarship Committee, 235 Park Ave.,
South, New York, 10003, Applications must
be completed by Jan. 15, J980.

Career Counseling and Placement is
offering two workshops on resume writing
this month. The dates are: Wednesday, Oct.
24. 12:30-1:45, Student Center, 332 and 333.
Monday, Oct. 29 6:00- 7:15, Raubinger, 314.

Mini Course
Mini courses are short seminars oh
subjects of general interest offered at
little or no cost. They are open to WPC
students, staff, their family and friends
and all are welcome to participate.

The Courses are:

First Aid & Personal Safety: course content will enable students to receive
Red Cross Standard First Aid Certification. Tuesdays: 7-lOpm: SC'324-5 Oct
9th — Nov 27 ;free

Cartooning: an introductory course in the skills and techniques of cartoon
graphics: Mondays : 4 -pm: B-105 Oct IS — Nov 26: cost-$5°°

Basic Photography: a course in the use of various cameras and different
formats. Mondays: 7:30-9 pm: S-339: Oct IS — Nov 26: cost-$500

Backgammon & Acey Duccy: a beginner course for each game completed in
time for WPC tournaments. Mondays; 7:30 - 8:30 pm; SC-J24-5 Oct IS —
Nov 19 : cost-SS00

Emergency Child Birth: Monday: Nov 25 7-10 pm .free

Cosmetology: tips on home beauty care: TBA

Taxes: preparing a form 1040: course will emphasize actual tax return
preparation: Wednesday: 12:30 - 2 pm: Oct 30 - Nov 28 cost: $5,00

Sign-up & Specifics - Student Activities
office - SC-214 595-2518
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Dorm tour shows need of repair
in ii

CnllA|i IIUJ lli N'fii(nl UVP) plague
one donn room. Bioken scieans
were detected in several
apartments (above middle).

By BOB DING
Staff Writer
Students at Pioneer and Heritage Halls, WPC's

dormitories, claim that lack of proper maintenance" has
resulted in fire and safety hazards. _

Falling bathroom tiles, holes in walls, doorless freezers
and broken window screens are among the many complaints
that students' have voiced. Other complaints include:

• broken and missing wardrobe drawers and doors
• no cover on bathroom exhaust fans
• exposed wires in walls
• no curtains on windows
• falling or loose bathroom tiles
• non-forking intercoms to the lobby
• n j peephole in door for screening visitors
• missing furniture thai is supposed to be provided
According to Bart Scudieri, director of safety and

security, much of the damdage is caused by vandals. In a
recent inspection of the residence halls the Beaconfound the
stainvell landings blocked by displaced fire hoses discharged

Exposed wires extend from a hole
in a wall of one dorm apartment
(above).

Vandals recently charged several
fire hoses in Heritage Hall (above),
spilling its contents on the
stairwell,

extinguishers. The water from the hoses dripped from the
fourth flooi down (he stairs to the first floor, and broken
beer bottles littered the hallways and stairwells. . ,;

Students have claimned that repairs are very seldom made
to the buildings and that many essential services are in
constant disrepair.

The elevators never stem to be working," reported one
student, while another claims that the washing machines and
dryers are always "out of order."

Assistant Engineer in charge of Maintenance Tony
Belford says that "there are two maintenance men (a
plumber and a general repairman) assigned to the dorms at
all times. They have a hard time keeping up with all the
requests for work because of the large amounts of vandalism
the occur there. Elevator repair is extremely expensive
because -it is done by a private contractor who charges us for
service calls each time *e call him out."

Housing Director Gary Hut tan was unavailable foi
comment when contacted at his office.

Jacobson speaks at WPC demo seminar
By DAVE DROHAN
Staff Writer

"There are three things 1 like about the
sun," said State Energy Commissioner Joel
Jacobson at WPC Sept. 29. "It's 93 million
miles away so the Ayatollah can't put a ban
on it, the oil companies can't put a pump on
it and it wasn't manufactured by Babcock
and Wilcox!"

Jacobson spoke at the Passaic County
Democratic Conference during a workshop
entitled "Energy and its Economics," one of
!fl workshops presented throughout the
Student Center.

Many of Jacobson's comments on the
energy situation in New Jersey were greeted
with rounds of applause as he pinpointed the
faults and failures of the energy crisis o9n the
faults and failures of the energy crisis on the
major oil companies. He recited price
statistics on the most recent gas shortage
when prices rose to their current level.

When a member of the audience asked
Jacobson what the cause for such sharp -
increased was, Jacobson answered, "greed."

Jacobson and two representatives from
Pu, lie Service Electric'and Gas (PSEAG)

discussed methods to reduce New Jersey's
dependence on oil. They included an
increase in use of coal, energy from nuclear
power sources, conservation and solar
energy. Harry Roman of PSE&G called the
present situation "intolerable" announcing
that attempts to use coal and natural gas
instead of oil could save" nearly S4 million by
1982.

"Nuclear energy is often the best solution
to the problem," he said, adding that many
improvements have been made id the design
and operation of nuclear power plants since
the Tiiree Mile Island accident.

"Solar energy is out there and people, want
to know about it,' said Alan Maltz, also of
fSE&O. He explained that solar energy can
work in New Jersey and that after a recent
program PS&JtC can provide customers in
homes of fewer than five people with good
southern exposure, a shingle roof and a five-
year warranty upon installation of solar
heating equipment. He added that these
homes arc very well suited for use of solar

' energy.

The seminar, which attracted more than
150 Democrats, received little student-
attendance.

The conference served for educational
purposes, offering such workshops as "How
to Run a Campaign," and informative
sessions such as "Mass Transit and
Transportation," "Older Americans" and
"Women in Politics."

Rep. Robert Roe was the keynote
speaker, and in his speech he put the

emphasis on leadership, calling the
workshop an opportunity for everyone to
get involved.

"Lack of facts leads to more mistakes than
poor judgment," Roe said, referring to the
criticism politicians receive when the public
makes judgments without full bakeground
knowledge.

Service for Stecchini
A memorial service for Professor Livio

Stecchini, who died Sept, 28, will be held
tomorrow at 12:30 pm at White Hall
Lounge. Stecchini, who died after a long
illness, was best known among the publid for
his colaboration with Peter Tompkins on
the book,. The Secret of the Great
Pyramids- With the recent revival ofinterest
in the pyramids, Stecchini became much
sought after in recent times and was
interviewed for television.

Among those familiar with his ongoing
research, he characterized, as Giorgio.
Santillana of MIT put it, as "A Copernicus

of the twentiety century." In Santiliana's
book, The Origins of Scientific Thought,
Professor Stecchini was referred to as
among those who "will bring further light in
this far-reaching enterprise," (meaning a
knowledge of very ancient times). It was
thought that Stexhini's researches, when
completed, would radically alter man's
conceptions of the beginning^of science,
pushing them back to much earlier times
than currently acknowledged.

Stecchini is survived by his wife Dorothy
and their two children, ss well as two older
sons by a previous marriage.,.
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Sukkah returned to JSA

The $328 canvas Jewish ceremonial booth was rattimadta tfie west plaza late at Saco" ph<"° by ̂ " *""""
night one evening last week. '

Later new
chairman
Fred Lafer, a member of the WPC Board

of Trustees since 1975, was elected board
chairman at the trustees' annual
^organizational meeting.

Or. Miriam Winkler, who had been
serving as chairman, was elected vice
chairman, while Julia Fern aid was reelected
secretary to the baard.

Vice president and general counsel of
Automatic Data Processing, Inc., Clifton,
Lafer has served as president of the Jewish
Federation of North Jersey and a member of
the Clifton Advisory Coard of the Valley
National Bank.

Also a member of the executive
committee of the National Jewish
Community ."dations Advisory Council
since 1972, the Wayne resident received his
bachelor's and law degrees from New York
University.

Formerly on the staff of Bergen Pines
Children's Mental Health Clinic, Winkler, a *
child psychiatrist, is currently in private
practice on a limited basis in her hometown
of Fair Lawn,

A graduate, of Hunter College, she
received her master's degree from Michigan
and her M.O. from New York Medical
College.
Chairman of the board's student, alumni
and community affairs committee, Fernald
is the senior trustee, having been appointed
in 1970.

winterize your Volkswagen now
20% off to all students &

faculty On any repair work

Offer expires Nov. 1

WPC
RAMAPD VOLKSWAGEN

73D ROUTE 13

PQMPTON PLAINS, N J 07444

TELEPHONE 1 0 ) . 8 3 9 - 4 0 0 0

105.5

THE JERSEY GIANT

The ROCK'of North Jersey:
24 hrs.a day. , - J '

WPC reports savings
Energy conservation measures have saved

538,000 at WPC over the past two years.
Included in (he fuel-saving efforts was

institution of a four-day workweek:
scheduled during the past two summers.

The savings represent the conservation of
several thousand gallons of oil as well as
thousands of kilowatt hours, according to
IIJII Fanning, assistant vice president for
.idministration and finance,

"The savings are attributable not only to
the four-day workweek, but also to other
conservation measures that have been taken,
including air-conditioning regulation and
technical adjustments in the ventilating
system," Fanning said.

Under the four-day workweek plan,
imp'emented over the past two summers,
employees continued to work 35 hours a
week by coming in earlier and leaving later
over the course of four days. According to
an employee survey, the program has had a
positive effect on morale,

Energy conservation plans continue at
WPC, which this year is faced with closing a
projected 5400,000 budget gap, resulting
from the rapid increase of heating oil prices.

passage of the S95 million Higher
Education- Facilities bond Issue on
November 6, would provide the college with
monies to implement additional energy
saving measures.

Shea to visit campus
Dr. Marion E. Shea, former president of

WPC, will- be honored a: a rectption
commemorating the publication of a book
containing her selected speeches entitled,
"Moments in Time." The event is sponsored
by the Alumni Association and will be held
from 2 to 5 pm in room 205 of the Student
Center, on Tuesday, Oct. 16

Shea ""

being accepted at the affair, as well
throughout the year. \

The first woman to be nairted president of
a New.Jersey State Teacher's College, Shea
came to WPC from Neward State Teachers
College where she was professor of English.
Shea was president of the then Paterson
State College from 1954 io 1966.

i will .autograph complimentary During her 12-year term, the college
topics of ihe book which will be distributed expanded its curricula and special services,
at the reception. thephysicalplani.andgrcwihsiudentbody,

A scholarship in Shea's name was recently and faculty and administrative offices. At
established by the WPC Alumni the time of Shea's retirement, WPC had
Association. Donations to the fund arc grown to over four times its size.

SGA has $45,000 extra
The SGA has a 545,000 surplus. Since the

SGA no longer funds athletics and student
activities fees haven't changed, the SGA
keeps the money previously sent to athletics
referendum came up for election after this
year's budget was already completed.

The SGA will give the money to clubsand
other school organizations. Clubs not
budgeted for this year and clubs that want to
schedule special events can apply for the
money, although budgeting procedures will
&e as tight as ever. " " - ••

"We don't plan to waste the money. Any
requests for extra money will be considered
just as tightly as ever. Nothing will change,"
said SGA Co-treasurer Donna Grape.

The SGA also plans to look into
additional college services.

"Helpline, the legal counseling service, the
child care center, and the small loan service
are all SGA funded. We plan to find out
from the students if there is any other service
that they would like,* said Diane Panasci.
SGA vice president. -,.•'••:•
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Library reports loss of equipment
By STEPHANIE BADACH
Staff Writer

The Audio-Visual Department may
charge fines if t te trend of overdue
equipment and materials continues.

Eugene Mitchell, associate director of the
libraiy, said that the problem is i>ot yefoui
of control, but that some type of action will
be necessary if the situation continues.

A fine policy had not been considered
before because, "there were no indications

(hat one was needed," Mitchell said. He
added that it was only recently that faculty
and students could take out equipment for

their own personal use, and this may have
something to do with the late-returns
problem.

Eilleen Capalbo, media services librarian,
expressiid a need for a fine policy to
encourage prompt equipment return- if such
a po.icy becomes necessary, it may be a flat
fee rather than the customary day-to-day
fee, Mitchell noted.

Mitchell said that there hav? been almost

no incidents of stolen equipment. There T n e A V Department is developing ideas
have, however, been cases of equipment f-° i m P r o v e circulation procedure "in order
stolen from the person who borrowed ii. I o o e t l e r accommodate the faculty and
Siich cases are immediately reported to staff "Mitchell said This semester a preview
Campus Security. *oom was made available to the campus.

$300 qrant awarded
The WPC Faculty Women's Association

recently presented its 12th annual Marion E.
Shea Award to Elisabeth O'Rourke of
Paterson.

A senior majoring in early childiicod and
education, O'Rourke accepted the £300
aw&rd at the association's annual
"Newcomer's Tea."

• Your reading load has
jumped 600% since you
were a high school senior.
» You spend at least 26
hours each week reading.
• You will be required to do
as much work in one college
year'as you did in 3 years
of high school. AND
• You read only 100-400
words per minute.

Why are you still wondering
what speed reading is ail
about? Over one million
people have solved the
problem you have.

The SYSTEMS 2000 FREE
SPEED READING LESSON
is here all this week with:

• FREE diagnostic testing
• FREE reading information
? FREE counseling
• FREE glimpse of
how it works

SYSTEMS 2000
SPEED READING
couldn't be closer
or more convenient.

SAY YES TODAY! ATTEND THE FREE LESSONS THIS WEEK ONLY AT THE FOLLOWING TIMES:

SYSTEMS 2 0 0 0 R ^ I N T R O D U C T O n Y LESSONS OPEN TO WILLIAM PATERSON STUDENTS, FACULTY,

STAFF A N D FRIENDS. ALL FREE LESSONS HELP IN B M . 3 3 2 - 3 3 3 STUDENT CENTER.

0CT15 OCTJ.6 OCT17
MON JTUES W E D

OCT18
THURS

OCT13
FRI

125Opm 1230pm

3wpm

7«pm

11°° am

210 pm

5 M pm

1T»am 93c am

I2aopm

LIMllme l.aiinlng 5yiH

6 M pm 5 M pm 5°° P™ *

' ' "" no! affiliated with' William tatersori College ."'

YOU CAN'T AFFORD TO MISS THE HOUR THAT COULD CHANGE YOUR LIFE.
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Mr. Giggles is Marc Feinson, a WPC junior who fov<3S kids. Hisciowning, in
addition to his juggling and ventriloquism skills, ii&s made for this business
major, a profitable, as well as enjoyable sideline.

LAKELAND TOYOTA INC.
700 RT. 23 PDMPTON PLAINS, N.J. 07444

TEL: 839-2500
winterize your Toyota now

20% off to ail students &
faculty on any repair work

WPC offer expires Nov. 1

By STEPHANIE BADACH
Staff Writer

Some mothers have the disiinc! pleasure
of announcing, as often as possible, four
pride-filled words, "My son the doctor!" But
tUerc-is a molher in Fair Lawn, N.J. who has
made a slight variation on that cliche. Her
expression of pride is "My son the clown!"

ttf»>i|?^J'»^^5£j?'S^T^?Tv5*H^i<!vV^^^

"One of the most daring,
original, off-beat, and totally
fascinating pictures ever made .

REX REED .

WINNER W72 CANNES H I M
FESTIVAL JURY PRIZE AWARD
Only American Film to be s« Honored

from the novel by
KURT

VOfVNEGUT,JR.

October 21 Sunday

8 pm

SC Room 203-205

October 22 Monday

12:30 and 8 pm

SC Barroom

The clown, or rather, ihesoniiiqucsiionk
Marc Feinson, Better known to his fans as
"Mr, Giggles". He is a 20-year-old WPC
junior. Feinson makes his living as a
clown/magician, entertaining children
ranging in age from three to ten.

Feinson's interest in magic and
entertaining stem from his family
background. His father sidelined as a
magician and his gran fa I her was once
presidenof a N.Y. magic society. But this is'
not Feinson's only motivation, it is his love
for children, making them laugh, and
sharing fun with them, that gives him great
pleasure.

Mr. Giggles began his career five years
ago performing at birthday parties for
friendes family and adquaintences. His
popularity grew by word-of-mouth, ads in
small newspapers, and even a spot in the
Yellow Pages. Feinson alien ted Berkshire
Showcase, an acting camp in New York
state. Although he works from a basic
routine, he is always open to improvisation.

"Working with small children, almost
anything can happen," says Feinson. Mam/
bits in his act were created by accident. "My
act is based on silliness," Feinson admits,
"and for children, silliness is fun."

Mr. Giggle's act is Tilled with varieiy. he
has six costumes and three colors of hair to
choose from. It includes magic, juggling,
ventriloquism, and scultured balloon
animals, plus, the magic generated by the
children themselves. "The most important
thing is gettin on the children's level and
making them giggle."

Mr. Giggles hasn't limited himself,
however, to small children's functions. By
December he expects to developed an adult
act, also based a great deal on audience
participation, In the past, he has performed
at various events for the Ford Motor
Company, the 3M Company.and Siki Fifth
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By DARIA HOFFMAN
Feature Editor

What do the WPC cheerleaders get in
return for the many hours they spend
practicing; straining their throats and
muscles to support the teams? Jeers, verbal
abuse and sexist insults, according to the
squad's captain, Tariin Brown.

"You do expect some of that from the
crowds, but it's a shame that it has 10 come
from your own school," said Brown. She
added that it was especially discouraging to
see spectators for the other teams cheering
with their cheerleaders. •

The cheerleaders complain of being
criticized for the shapes of their bodies,
among other things. Co-op5ain Pat Coons
said, "It's embarrassing, especially when
they call your name out." Harressment also
comes in the form of being heckled to do
splits and get the skirts up. 1

The girls are in genera! agreement that the
problem stems from the steroiyped image
cheerleaders have (wen tagged with from the
media.

"Movies give the impression that all
cheerleaders are sex symbols; that they're
not our there to cheer for trie team; that
they're out there to show off their bodies. I'm
not our there for that. We're not the
Cowgirls.

On the contrary, the WPC cheerleaders
are satisfied with their modest uniforms
consisting of sweater, skirts knee high socks
and saddle shoes. Again using the 36
gorgeous Dallas Cheerleaders as an
example. Brown said, "You can't really
cheer - cheer with boots and stockings on.
That's ridiculous! Why do you hav^ to have
shorts on to cheer? that makes you look
worse."

On member of the squad, Kim Lombard i,
who had been a cheerleader in high school,
shared some of her observations. "If you
were a cheerleader in high school it was the
biggest thing." The status of WPC
cheerleaders is s different story.

In addition, some of the cheerleaders fed
that they also have to cope with the negative
attitude of some feminists, who consider the
activity less than liberated. Brown pointed
out that she can't blame them, because of the
behavior of some other chcerltsiding groups
she has seen. "Some of the things they do
make them look disgraceful,"J she said.

Claiming that she is somewhat old-
fashioned. Brown continued, "If 1 changed
mv ways, 1 wouldn't be out there. Why
should 1 be cheeringsomeoneelse on, when I
know what I can do? i could show my ability
in the gymnastics club."

Brown's remarks and exuberant manner
answer her own question, to her, and the

others on the squad, school' spirit is
important.

Tl« cheerleaders said they were depressd
and discouraged with the response they had
been getting. But the squad's leadership has
advised trying tu ignore the abuse, and
morale has remained high. They find
consolation in that their interest and
enthusiasm does help the players, who
appreciate their efforts.

Coons noticed that cheerleading "has
brought a lot of us closer together, it's like a
family— a family which is now working
together toward changing its image,
. The girls consider cheerleading a.sport.
They see it as a program of exercise, with
what they feel is a very important purpose -
generating support and encouragement for
the school's teams,

According to Brown, the squad is working
more with gymnastics md incorporating the
acrobatics into the routines. "A lot of people
have good ability this year, and it wil be nice
to show that," shs said

She added jhafa major step in changing
the a l t i t ^ t$\B3rds the cheerleaders would
be ffi^a^'ftf6tmiip,tW^iiad. One man did

,tiy:&ttStS|ea^u|3eclmed a position, as
lie would have' b&ii the only one.

Greenhouse officially
By MARK CONLAN
Staff Writer

A pariy sponsored by the Science
Department on Oct. 3 celebrated the long-
awaited official opening of the greenhouse in
ihe rear of she Science Compiex.

The greenhouse has been operational
since May, thus allowing faculty members to
become familiar with operating the

greenhouse during the summer.
The g reenhouse is essent ia l ly

maintenance-free and energy-efficient. It is
constructed of double-layered thermal
panels made of acryle, with reinforcing
fiberglass. The double panel construction
retains much of the solar heat, thus reducing
heating costs substantially.

Tile double panel construction also

automatically filters out searing sun rays,
without blocking the ultra-violet rays thai
plants need for growth. Most glass

(continued on page 9}

flunk Jersey Gnuolagteal
ABORTION SERVICES
FREE PREGNANCY TESTING

• Abortion Procedures
* Birth Control Counseling (
• Sterilization Procedures
* Complete Obstetrical 6

Gynecological Care

Call 375-0800 for immediate appt.
Located 1 black From Imngmn CanlBf

Hours9am-5pmMon. -Sal. AmpleparKing
40 Union Avtt.,£ujm lD<k liviVEi^n. N.J.

StacohFtlolobyBobRiig

5 days a week ato weekends
Hours: 11 pm to % am or

4 am to 8 am
noon to 3 pm

S4.73/hr to start Progress to $7.83/hr.

Shifts last 3 to 5 hours

apply:
Mon

9 am - s i am
2 pm - 4 p™

799 Jefferson Road
Parslppany, NJ
884-1525
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j Weekend Trip to
I Washington, D.C.
1 with the Social Science Society

i Depart- Friday, November 2nd (5 pm)
s Return- Sunday, November 4th
j (evening)

iCost:
] $40,00 students
\ $50.00 non-students
i
I Price includes bus, motel, tours
| and admissions.
i
I Sign up in Matelson 205.
I $10 deposit due 10/24/79
| For further information contact
j Marilyn Diebuld (595-2330).

"Good investment
The video cameras behind the

information desk in the Student Center
appear to be a good investment, according
to reports of Student Center administrators

Installed in December I&77 for $3,195, the
cameras survey the vending machines on the
ground floor, she Arcade, the TV room and
the first floor. The cameras are hidden to
prevent people from knowing where they are
pointing.

According to Joe Tanis, associated
director of the Student Center, the cameras
are meant to act as a deterrent to crime, not
to catch individual lawbreakers.

"Just the thought of the cameras is
enought to step most people from trying
something. We don1'- have any more break-
ing in the Arcade, and people don't try ti
steal the television out of the TV room
anymore.1'

The Student Center also has a new beeper
system for its directors. This system replaces
a telephone paging system which had
riire.tfors paged over the intercom, The
former system interrupted movies being
shown and could not be h?ard in certain
parts of the building, reports indicate.

The new system allows offire workers to
teach directors without tfisru^'ng other
activities. Each beeper is assigned a certain
number which corresponds to a button on
the control panel. When the button is
pressed, the paging unit beeps, and the
director checks in.

The beepers were inherited from the
maintenance department which has installed
a new system. The Student Center paid a
minimal cost fcr minor repairs to the beeper
system.

Learn to be assertive
Nurses learn to improve their professional

effectiveness in dealing with patients, staff
and superiors at a workshop on
"Assertivcness Training for Nurses" at WPC
on Wednesday, Oct. 26.

A part of WPC's Fall 1979 program in
Continuing Education for Nurses, the
workshop, held from 9 am to 4 pm in room
205 of the Student Center, explores tiic
problems and challenges of work-rel- ted

- interpersonal relations in areas such as
dealing with authority, power relations, and
clarification of rights,

Nursing Management is the topic of an
second workshop scheduled for
Wednesdays, Nov. 21 and 28.

Continuing Education Unit (CEUJ
approval has been requested from the New

Jersey State Nursing Association for the
workshops, sponsored by the WPC School
of Health Professions and Nursing and the
Office of Continuing Education.

Creations call
Contributions are still being accepted for

the Btwon's Creations section. The new
monthly section will feature poetry, short
stories, artwork and photographs by WPC
students.

If you are creative and want to see your
work published, bring it to the Bs»can office
on the third floor of the student center, or
mail it to the Beacon, William Patersnn

i College, 300 Pompton Road, Wayne, New
1 Jersey, 07470. Deadline is Fri. Oct. 19. •

DUE TO ENTHUSIASTIC RESPONSE LAST SEMESTER

THE BUSINESS CLUB PRESENTS:
Job Campaign Strategies for the College Graduate

LECTURE By TIM GOELER
Marketing Manager for Terri Brogan, Inc.

WPC Alumni
Oct23 3:30 pm

EVERYONE WELCOME!!
*The Business Club is always seeking new
members "so come up and see us sometime"

Room 210 Student Center
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Artistic illusion..
(continued from page II)
built into his "Hatchel for Flaxand Personal
Reas«ns"and "High Noon" is implied by the
uncicanlincss thai these pieces sport in
appearance and altitude.

The title of "High Noon" is scrawled,
along with telephone numbers and lewd
suggestions, on the side of a dirty wood box
which contains a few ancient tools and an
old gun, But the supposedly intimidating
spiked hatchel, powerfully impotent tools
and weapons and obnoxiously proud dirt
are all but mere illusions of suggested
arrogance, created by oil paint on wood.

The two cardboard boxes hanging on the
wall prove to be an unusual sight. One's first
reaction may be to admit a lack of
knowledge in the appreciation of modem
art. But when one considers the fact that
they arc not made of cardboard, to merely
appreciate is not to give it jsiice. These boxes
were created by Daniel Douke, using acrylic

paint on masonite and acrylic paint on
canvas, and are entitled "Nicholson Br< "n"
and "Wide Slat White".

1 neariy o'erlooked the piece by
Burton, as its quality made it
unnoticed. Situated near the desk ;
door, it is a biack chair, which is acts ., a
bronze work of art titled "Bronze Chair".

. Marjorie Slider's painted ceramic and
bronze fruit are shown in an interesting
comparison/sontrast with frest fruit.

Ming Fay also deals with fruit, however,
Jie accuracy of texture, shape and color are
in proportion to the largeness of their size;
her fruit is as realistic as it is huge. The large
"Irchy Ball" is based or. the same equal ion—I
hope 1 never run into it in a nightmare.

The next exhibit a Ben Shahn Gallery
from Oct. 22 to Nov. 13 will feature the
sculptures of Ronald Biaden Lyman Kipp
and Issac Wit kin.

Greenhouse ready
(continued from page 7)
greenhouses require annual white washing
to prevent burning sunrays from damaging
plants.

The greenhouse serves three primary
, functions. First, it serves botany, biology,
ecology, and plant propagation classes.
Second, it frees the school from dependence
on supply houses for live plant material.
Third, the greenhouse serves as an
instrument fcr experimental research.

The greenhouse was built by Vegetable
Factory, inc. Dr. Alvin Shinn, dean of math
and natural sciences, said the toial cost of
the greenhouse, including site preparation
and installation, was approximately
S 15,000.

Shinn hopes to sec full student
involvement with the greenhouse,
emphasizing he dots not want to see faculty
members declaring the greenhouse a private
toy.

All requests for space allocations in the
greenhouse will be handled by a special
committee set up to manage the greenhouse.
The committee's chairman is Dr. Neil Grant,
and includes: Dr. Sharon Hanks, assistant
professor of biology; Dr. Leona Emrich,
professor of biology; Oliver Newton,
associate professor of biology, and four
students from the Natural Science Club.

Grant said, "the site of the greenhouse is
ideal, it gets sunlight all day in the winter,
and most of the day in the summer,"

The greenhouse already has a wide variety
of plants. There are rubber plants,
carnivorous plants, and even a sensitive
plant, which immediately wilts when it's
touched, only to straighten up again.
Student plan; projects have already begun to
sprout, after the greenhouse's first week of
operation.

Anyone interested in touring the
greenhouse should contact one of the
committee members.

Feinson is a sensitive clown
(continued from page 6)
Avenue. He has also entertained at a pa; \y
for the children of New York Yankee Roy
White.

Feinson says he is doing well, and plans to
"always" be a clown, at least as a sideline.

Feinson transferred from Bergen
Community College and is now majoring in
business. He is interested in the sales aspect
of the field, and plans to incorporate a
fascinating sales pitch into his career-Magic!
"Every salesman needs something to get his
point across. And everyone loves magic."

Feinson never had the inclination to work
as a professional clown in a circus, he prefers
"being free" to do whit he wants rather than
committing himself to the travel and
structure of a circus, He considers himself a
shy person, never the "class clown" type,
until he suits-up and makes-up fur his act.

"I would neve do or say the things Mr.
Giggles docs," he says, but he did wear his

i NORTH JEKSEY !
1 WOMEN'S HEALTH I
\ ORGANIZATION ING
i Family Planning Service
\ Birth Control

Information
Pregnancy Testing
VD Screening
Abortion Counseling

450 HAMBURG fPStE.
WAYNE

278-4600 i

costume on several occasions to school while
still attending Bergan Community. Mr.
Giggles has not yet roamed the WPC
campus, but he wanis, "Beware, some day 1
may appear!"

RESTAURANT
COCKTAIL LOUNGE

•MEAHMST t LUNCH .D#Mf*
lAl t IVININQ DUCK •.'

Italian, American
& Jewish CUISINE

OPUS !i Hvun •
7 DOIJD Week

All Paslrif) haked on premtin
Specializing in Fresh S"> Ftmtit
Daily. Steaks, and C'i»ps
All litmi {Fwni & Pasirits)
Avpilohh in Take Home

Mvnti fai^wl f*titlti*i
tuotftW* hi (Wit™ up Im U

WPC Chinese Club

Day trip to Washington, D.C

October 28, 1979

$5
(cash only)

Itinerary:
Departing from WPC lot 5 (air strip) at 6:15 am

Arriving at National Zoological Park by 11 am
(will see panda bears)

Leaving zoo for Freer Gallery (Asian Art section
of Smithsonian) 1 pm

Free time in Mall area (near all Smithsonian
Museums) 1-5:30 pm

Leaving Mail area fo; C-vnatown 5:30 pm

Leaving Chinatown to return 7 pm

Returning to WPC about 11:30 pm

Most sights in D.C. are freell (including the zoo
and The Smithsonian)

Tickets on sale thru Oct. 24 in SC lobby or at
Chinese Club office SC 301, or ask any club
member

Only one bus is going—buy your tickets now
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FacuSty lets down its hair
By KAREN ZACK
Staff Writer

The old expression "the show muil goon"
was curried iu iis fullest ai the Terrific Talcin
Show presented by the WPC faculty and
staff on f-ri. Sepi. 28.

The show got off to a slow sisn as ihe 40
odd members of ihe audience wailed in Shea
Auditorium {which seflis a thousand) for
half and hour fur Ihe show ID begin. As they
wailed, various cast members walked on and
uf( stage, rehcarwne lines, adjusting
microphones, and sometime slopping u>
convene with (Hie it not her,

The itudicni* iHembcf* bepn to joke
among iheiiuclvcs. 1" Uavitl Raymond

turned IO [host around him, pointed io the
commings and goings on stage, and said
"Pay attention- this is the skit. It's very
subtle—keep your eye on it. It's so natural."

When ihe shuw finally did begin, no
explanation was given for the delay. Jonas
Zweig. co-ordinator of the rveai, simply
addressed the audience with, "1 suspect you
[hint we wefeft't going 10 Start. Well, we're
going lo fout you - we're going to start.' He
apologized that there were no programs
available and rcriUiidvd the audience thai
program! had been handed uui earlier in the
week as advciikcnieati and had & message
primed on inem requesting that ihey he kepi
lor ihe night of the performance. He joked,
"We couldn't <ipare any mute. We are under

High Mountain Rqa<i
North Halation, New Jersey 07508

PREGNANCY
TESTING

Comciousness Raising for Women dealing with:

Divorced/ Separated Women

Parents on Campus

Lesbian Women

Returning Women

Literary group

Political Study group

The autonomous women

Sponsored by The Women's Center, OR Wednesday. O.-toher 3rd, 12:30,
Maiclson 262

First clinic will be held on Friday, October Sill 10-12 am. Call for
appointment 942*8*151.

siricf orders to save money...keep our
sslahR high."

Once under way, the p.eg/flin progrcsiid
•1 a lively p8«, Zweig 8it<J Anna Greund
(i'rom the Speech Paiholegy depanment) led
the audience in singing America ifir
Beautiful. Following this was an ali-tast
performance of [he song, Grttiiig 10 Know
You. The iho» was then turned over to
Msiter of Ceremonies Dominic Baccullo
(dean of cducalipnil scrvk-es). Bai;collo
rcintruduceij Kreund who snng Datsn, Boy
and Climb Every Mountain Frmnd's
r ing ing was enhanced by ihe
accompaniment "^ feknuwned pianist Gary

'fc (music department).
Following Freund was Dan Skilliii
sythology department) who Sang four
oiibh talk song* while aseompgnying

guitar. After SMiilin's i a .
atrkk wiii hack, i hit time playing a
-up version of Aw Mt? Entrrtaln You,

and a piece cmilled thh Slttei Stugi IO
Rtihes.

During ibis second number the <gp of fh?
grand piano Kirkpatric^ WBM playing
diupped and cloicd with s resounding
BANG!ttausing everyone in the audience to
jump, However fcirtpalriik palikcd only ftJf
a *piii second iind they feiumed playing ai if
nothing at all had happened. His
fSffofmance was delightful, byl fionlcwhui
like a cool hitiii un a hut sUrtlfficiday; not
nearly lung enough, '

Continuing in the musical vein, the next
performer was Susan ['glrwino (icgiflrar'n
ultkc). I'ciiuiiiU), drciicd ill Scoiiish aiiife,
lilayed a bagpipe tflne,

At'tiT pBiroiinu'n act, emcee Uuccullo
informed die audience that

Jepgr(nienl). will) vicst two it lied ilk t! tafils,
would not he apjiciiring.

He ribbed another performer who hail
cancelled her nludci'ii dance UUI by laying
"Mildltd Weil will uui be here either, fur
retiso ns unknown. Rumor is they didn't have
uriy orthdpfdic budy iilotkinp." lluccullu
udded, "I'm ^oing to hear about this
Monday," "From her lawyer," someone in
Ihe audienuc chimed in.

The next UCf, ane of the IWu nuE'inllalctl
acis of ihc£Vcniiig, wai an original play
written by Zwdg. The play, entitled Then
•nd Now, was presented as a radio play, read
from behind a screen. The two roles in the
pluy were portrayed by two 1'lonrar Pliiyers,
who suved the day by subbing when two
nalri uf fatuity memrnrj, withdrew from the
play.

After Then iiul Now came an net called
Trumpet Thumitr. Pianist I'e-u! Finney
(mmic departinenl) aecompankd a well
diigtilied tfUitipBlcr tJfiflhy Hcicr (mU»ie
department) who appeared in cogniio,
wearing a hal, W'B, eiri niuifSthe, and who
gave ii rousing performance.

Following Heier wiu David Raymond
(att dcpflrimem) who (u)d the audienvc
about liuW lu View $ painting. Although
primarily a icrioui akit. tfaytnoinl did
ini'lude the suggestion (hut one should fuis
Ihv painting, faying that one who did ihls
would dppreiluitB u piinting in (in if fly mo«
thun a viewer with hii back to the painting.

He ulso comtnehied ihii "painiinp teiid
to work better if.ihey are neither upside
down nttr backwardi":

For Ihe final act of ihe evening Zweig
returned to the stage tn tell jokei, recite Ihe
poem My tMve it Uir A Rid Rid Row,
and sing Drink loMeOn); Wild TMnt K»«,

While individual acti could have uial n
lltlla mars iplee, the Torriflc Tiletlf Show
wal noble effort, and provided and evening
Of etltenilnmertt for (he audience present.
With better organisation and a mora
pro feti ion at prcHnUtion, next yeafi ihow
iliould be Will worth it tend Ing,

Above-RenowiiAd ceillit Fred Shslly will
Artlft Ssriflr »t 13:30 pm, Thursdaŷ  Oc

A century c
By JOEL LEWIS
Staff Writer
Two week! ago was the 100th anniversary

itf the poet, Wallace Sieve HI. ]n
commenicraiiun of the event* National
Public Radio aired i progrsm about his
worki, frinceion University FreM will
publlib a "Ftitchrifl" volume and Soulherii
Review will aevqtc en entire ««ue on
Stevens.

Despite enoftiiiiu* res pec i among
academk ci^iej. Sieveni ii r,m m
recognizable as L'untcitiponi(le» inch Us T,S,
liliot, William Carlos Wllliami or e, e.
cUnimingt. He is. in a seme, a "poet's poet".
Illx InHuenu ii must strongly felt among
comciti|ii!iafy poets. p«Bti a! Varied iri style
as John Ash berry, Armand Schwcfnef and
Anne Waldman claim Sir vent as a seminal
influence in their poetry.

Tfw man bent over hn ftwwf,
A she/irsnian ojsitns, The thy wat green

Tlwy said, " You have a hlur guitar.
Yvu da tuH play things at they are."

'ihe man re-piled. "Things at ihry are
Are changed upon ihr blue girftor,"

And they uld inett. "But play, you must,
A tune heyond us, }*! ourselves,

A tune upon thr blue guitar
Of thing* txatlfy us thry art,"

•rrom "The Mln Wkh (he Blue
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By CATHY COLLJNS

"Iliiiilan and Maierjai" the aptiy titled art
show it Ben Shttifi Galbry Uft <*wk
fettered the sculptures of eight snUis,
Bunon, Drake, Fay. Kcjskr, Levine.
Nelson, and ¥othimiif« *nd Snider.

The artists, who have delved nil worlu
from ibe commonplace, manipulate
common expeciatipjH by drawing the works
into the imagination. Even the spaciousness
of the passive, while gallery becomes filled
with ihree->dWflfiortai activity as sculptures
hang from the a i l ing , jut from the wslb,
and transform the fioon into setting*.

Fumia Yc-shimura's "Egg Beater and
Eggs'* has an egg-beaur, intricately scripted
from linden wood, leaning on an ordinary
glsH bowj, Slightly oveisitd wucden rggs
compliment this scene 411 broken wooden
rgjahell addt an almost comic touch.

Hi* "Bicycle" is a respectably large
creation, thai is s'*o made gf wood. It graces
the air as ii suspend: from the cettinj. But
Yoshimum takes his genius one tep fimhtr
wi£,i ihe "Hoi PDJJ Carl and Hydrant"

Through these iwg actual scale models he
often to the imagination an idea of what a
street comer might look like if everything
was magic*!)? turned into wood. fiatp the
fried onions to the littered can on the
ground, the detail is flawless and the
craftsmanship unuifig,

J«d Nelson is another artist wgg
substitutes unconventional materials for the

.convwitioa*!. This jataitx raises the
question of whether or not the new altered
Object may fumtjcMtirttHineutrieoriginal.
In ens* anyone does nn| correctly amwer the

i a gku w e h « been installed to
Nelior/s folding chair,

S « i « No. 4-1972". which was sculpted from
beaded foam

Otbez worlu capture reality m it apptan;
they then decieve realiiy by their
appearance,

For example, Marilyn Levine's soft,
droopy "Shoebag," and gld, bsitered
"Brown Shoulder Big* exude the same
comfortable warmth as a pair of favorite,
worn-out Icafen. But what appears to be
aging, cracked leather a actually dd. herd
ceramic.

The works of Alan Kisslerdccieve equally
as well, the rought, bold, machismo that is

(continued un page 9}

opens
By MICHAEL ALEXANDER
Staff Writer

"The WHITE 2QNE ii far loading and
mthadins only...if }vu hav* n> load or
unload, go to ihr WHITE ZONE...you'll
love ft... its n way oflifi..." TOii is ike voice

Cellist Sherry at WPC

i**T^

Fmi Sherry will perform m WPC
ct. IHat !2:30pinusaparto|

the continuing "Midday Artist Series."

One of the lending interpreters of 2uth
Century music, Sherry will perform the
premiere of "Soliloquy", composed for him
by Jeffrey Kresky of the WPC music
department. "Sonaia No. 2 in f Major" by
Johannes Brahms and "Suite Italienne" by
Igor Stravinsky also arc included on ihe
program.

Sherry U n furmcr iiudent of the juil|iai<J
School of Muiic in New York, iind has
euMabornled with many renowned
cuntcmurary composers, including
Copland. Ilcno, Cartel and vyuoriticn.

Sherry's ptrformancc *ill fee held in the
Wayne Rcriigi Hill on CSitipiK.

of the CENTRA L SCtiUTlNIZER,
mtaic propaganda machlnr. on Frank
Zappa's ntwtst album Jot's Garage (Act I.)

The CENTRAL SCRUT1N1ZER, wh^se
responsibility it is to act aj a mouthpiece for
a future government (or a it today's) which
is attempting to silence its rock musician?,
narrates an illustrative laic nbuuitheevilsof
rock'n'roll. At the center of the action is a
»msll garage band which tri« to make ii big
in the local so-go bars with all the fosy
"Catholic Girl«,"

The story progresies ai Joe's girlfriend
Maty becomes a "Crew Slut" and joins a big
rock group 10V TV.-n after being saturated
with sexual debauchery and dumped by the
titad crew, she enters a HWd T-Shirl

and w on, Meanwhile, Joe ilfigi
(continued an page i!i)

xm at part of the Midday
in the Wayrv Recital Hull.

Wallace Stevens
•s\i tvoik can tie cuicgoriicd as a

en; of ideas." A continuing thenie and
matter is that of the relation between

and imaginstidfj, Reality is
imorlly regained SS the pHysicsl world.
SU'u-iis ii is the "fteeeisify Sfigel" whis-ri
us ih.: imaginative individual to "see the
h a«ii.n." that is, to View the plenitudes
ife

tfvens evolved a ihtsty of "necsiafy
ims" ti> further illustrate hit arKhetie
tep^ En a time where society found
(inn spiriluilly empty, noeiry could fill
vuiil Poetry wai the "Supreme Fiction"
nioniird n ^freshening of life."

i a biugraphicil note he I!Sled, "The
iDr's work suggests the creation of a
[L'MU' (let ion, recognised as fiction, in
i:li men could propose to themselves a
ilmcni" i.Of sevens, "the imagination is
liberty of mind" for in It we con better
mtund uufKlvcs and our world.
*CVCP, he rejeeted the irmglnntlori that
the world behind, as he once note^ of
ealism, "to make a clam play an
>rdion is to invent not to discover."

ikifitdotteii aspect of Stevens'carear
i exdemely ordinary jjfe, Bofft in
S, Pa, in a wcll-lo-do Iiomehold, He

« I" Harvard, where he befriended
pher-puet George Santayana mi

ame president of the Harvard Advocate*
re dit fiot pDcmi were published,
ftcr Harvard, ho became a repener for
Net* York HenU'Tilbuiit. Dlillkirlg
»ning. he enured k*W ishool, was later

•idmined to the bar, married and, in 1916.
joined the Hartford Accident snd Indemity
Company.

The above make up the essentials of His
life. In addition, he fatr«red one daughter,
became vice-president at Honford, and
collected paimifigi and clnssica! recordings
at his Hartford home

Stevens totally divorced his buiiaeis life
form his writing career. Rarely docs his 5-to-
S world venture Into hi* poetry. Once, while
lecturing »t H-vard, he ipeitt an aftcmuon
with the brillidtn critic, P.O. Mathicsson. In
the mltlst of a deep, intellectual
conversation, Stevens {topped talking for a
moment, then cKCtsimed, "toy, if the
fellows ul the office could hear me now."

In that November off Tehuanttptv
7hc stopping of the sea gutigrew
hg

Ami In ibe tmrntng summer hunt the
deck

Anil made one think of rosy chocolate
4nds!ll umlirttim. I'uHJisalgreen
Cow swvlty 10 the perpltgfd machine

-from "Sea Surfacu Full of Clouds"
When Harmonium, Stavern' first book,

appeared In 192), it was poetry such n the
above that entranced Ihe reader. Hli >iylfi
was' unique, stylized rhetoric, unusual
diction and exotic imngsn'. "The Emperor
of l a Cream, also Included in Harmonium,
is nil most widely anthologized work. ",.,.

(Conttnutdonpegr 13}

WANTE

ADVERTISING MANAOER

WPC Beacon needs assertive individual to1

manage newspaper advertising sales

Strong communication skills are needed

s Paid on commission basis

25-30 hrs/wk.

•Some experience in ad sales helpful

but will train interested students

Apply Beacon Office, Third Floor, Student Center!
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

HAPPENI
GENERAL ELECTIONS

TUESDAY, OCT. 16 — STUDENT CENTER LOUNGE — 9 am to 6 pm

NAMES ON THE BALLOTS:

FRESHMAN CLASS OFFICERS:
President - Joel Marinique

Marc Weinstock

Vice President - Diane Blau
Darla Myers

Treasurer Jeff Breda
Dianna Laubshire

Secretary - Karen Cramtr
Beatrice McKay

REPRESENTITIVES TO LEGISLATURE:
Accounting, Law, & Criminal Justice - Edward J Novak

Business, Economics, & Compu'er Science - Anthony G. Klepacki

Communications - Debbie Ca/rano, Joe Douress

English - Scott W. McGrath

Drama - Jose L. Torres

Political Science - Derrick Collins

Sociology, Anthropology, k Geography - Robert Hemphill

Liberal Studies - Philip Norman

Languages & Cultures - Beatiiz Paulino

History - Robert Shanshan

IF YOU DO NOT FIND YOUR D E P A R T M E N T L I S T E D
ABOVE, THEN NOBODY IS OFFICIALLY ON THE
BALLOT FOR IT. YOUR DEPARTMENT SLOT CAN BE
FILLED BY CANDIDATES RUNNING ON A WRITE-IN
BASIS, IF NOBODY RUNS, YOUR DEPARTMENT WILL
NOT BE REPRESENTED ON THE LEGISLATURE FOR THE
ENTIRE YEAR, SO WHY NOT DO IT YOURSELF??

CLUB DIVISION REPRESENTITIVES:
Cultural Interest - Jeff Millar

Academic Interest - Sandy Balunis

NOBODY HAS BEEN NOMINATED TO REPRESENT THE SPECIAL^
INTEREST OR SERVICE INTEREST CLUB DIVISIONS.

THEY MAY ALSO BE FILLED ON A WRITE-IN BASIS.

VOTE * VOTE * Ml students must
have viilidatcd lD'a

to vote
* VOTE * VOTE
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s garage
from pap II)

the blues; "Why Dma It Htrt When I Peri"
and "LurfBe Hi* Mtscd Up My Mted."
(LucilEc is s taco stand lady who jives Km an
unpran^upceitble dise«e.)
. Zappa turns a heavily nitric, but totally
true eye on ihe world of modem rock'n'roij
music ind its precarious place in political
society. In the liner notes, lie explains: "if the
President {my rnW of them) went on TV and
sat ihere with & flag in the background (or
maybe & rustic scene git * little backdrop,
plus ihe flag) and stared sincerely, into the
camera and iold everybody that all Our
energy problems and all inflationary
problems had been traced if And could be
solved by the abolition of MUSIC, chances
arc thst most people would believe hint and
think that ihe illegalization or this
otmpsinus form of noise pollution would be
a small price to pay for Ihe chanceio buy gas
like the good old days."

This album, being for Zappa'* own
company, b a work of brilliance. Separately,
these song* u c the finest products of bis new
commercial phase, bat together, they form
the perfect concept album for his ihwat tm,
constructs, and compositions. The siory j$
lighter than any previous attempt in the
same vein; for tnsEance, "Billy the
Mountain1* u r *Live at tfi? Fillmore 1971.-
Thc characicn are real, the satire bitinj. nnd
ihe musk complex andrfunnjng.

According t« Zappa, the itory will be
continued over i*o more albums and then
compounded into a feature film, d this
really pan one of monMO-coine? Wit! this
story hold up over a fulUlettgih trilogy? I
haven't the slightest idea. 1 don't even know
when ihe next part willcomeout at-when the
final project will be completed. I can imty
i » * s from ihc evidence that it will be an
album to be long remembered.

Poet Stevens* 1
(continued from pggt II)

firing (tower* to last month's newspaper!/
Lei be be finale of secmy Ihe only emperor is
the emperor of i « cream."

In ihe mid-3u'i. The Idttu of Order was
published. In 19)7, "The moil With The Blue
Guitar" was isiued to much acclaim, Other
volumes followed in Ihe fourties. and, in
1349, he Was swarded the Bollingen fim,
for poetic cscellcncc.

More awards were forthcoming for
Stevens. After decaTJei of writing in (be
jhido*j of Etiot and W,H. Audtn, hi *ftt
finally recognised at one of the finest poet*

msritt hat pfodiiced.
the best w»y to cammerate Steveni'

centenary is io read b» poetry. Although the
massive Collected farm* u in print, the best
introduction is the Visisgt paperback, The
Palm at tht Did of ihe Mind- This volume,
Superbly edited by his daughter, Holly
Stevens, contains 811 his major poems as weU
as his best shorter works.

For the poetry reader, Stevens will be
more of the difficult poets encountered. But,

4t U well worth the effort tu understand his
work. For ihe coniemput$ry poet, Stevens
helps point out the way to the "real." For the
source matter of poetry often lies in the
commonest objects iliai oat finds in the
everyday world.

SOPHOMORES
I Attend the Sophomore Class Meeting
| to be held at 12:00 noon on
| Wednesday, October 17 in the
I Second Floor Student Center Lounge.

i ^Present your views on class matters

*Meet your class officers

*Get involved in student activities

*Also speaking will be Rich Cohen-
founder of the newly formed Future
Physician's Club.

ALL ARE WELCOME!!

ewish
tudents'

ssociation

EL SALE
October 31st

in Student Center Lobby

8 am 'til we run out
cream cheese & jelly

"Dec. ?4

NEED SOMEONE TO

TALK TO?

REACH OUT,,,

SOMEONE CARES

CALL 956-1600

or
Drop-in-Student Center

Room 304
Mon-Fri— 12 noon-! 2 pm Sat~Sun 7 pm^ 12 pm
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f the WWam PtftrtOribeacon
Serving the College Community SbKt 1936

The William Paierson BMCOIJ is published weekly daring ihe fall & spring semester*
by siudcnis of the WiUiam Paterson college of New Jersey, 300 Pompton Road
Wayne. New Jersey. O7470, with editor ial, production & business offices on the third
floor oftheStudent Center. Newspaper content representsthejudgmem of the Bacon
Staff in accordance wiih the Beicon constitution and does not neeeisarily represent
the judgment or beliefs of the Student Government Association, The William
Peterson College of New Jersey, or the State of New Jersey. Opinions in signed
columns and letters to the editor ore not necessarily the opinions of the editors.

Respectfully yours
Throughout the proceedings last week of what President Seymour Haitian

himself termed the "Huroian mCSS." nothing surprised (or angered) us more than ft
stofy in last Friday's Hemld News, "HHrouin to issue an apology,1*

The lead sentence States, "An apology for a racial slur by Befch HafOi&n, dean ©f
the School of Management, is to appear in next week's William Paterson College
newspaper." The reporter later steles, "Haroian released an apology to the school
paper Thursday that is to run Tuesday."

While we do not challenge the accuracy of this statement (in fact, if you glance
over 10 page 15 you will see that Uaroian's 'explanation'is indeed there), the Beacon
editors are curious as to how the Henld News obtained this information (printed
without attribution) since none of us was contacted by the reporter about receiving
the tetter or oyr intention to p m i it.

Apparently, a spokesman for us college released the information to the Herald
,NcW9 reporter. In light of this, we believe that not only is the Herald News guilty of
poor journalistic practices and courtesies by failing to verify the information with
the finCDn's edilOr-in<hief (to whom the letter was addressed) but it also appears
that the Beacon is considered by some college officials as an administrative tool
rather than an independent entity of student representation.

More disconcerting, the lack of respect shown the Beacon seems to pcnneale
many other areas of the college along with behavior and expressed altitudes (hat
create a sense of distrust withing the WPC community.

The recent issue concerning Haroian's controversial remarks reflect an example
Of the roots Of this behavior and Us effect on' the college. Stating that "newspaper
•headlines don't do us any gwd, " President Hyman has expressed concern over the
negative image ihc college has projected in the press. But #hile his concern to
promote a favorable image of the college is a valid one, he is ignoring the deeply
rooted problem within the college. Every organization naturally wants to project u
favorable image but it can only do so if its actions reflect the pride and respect it
wants to earn.

The call last week for Haroian's removal represented concern about the image he
was projecting through Ihe School of Management yet President Hymiin
interpreted it as a 'destructive, counter-productive' force. Surely, one would think
the faculty member making such serious charges against the dean would not do so
haphazardly. Aftcrall, his reputation and image is also at stake with that of the
college.

The most striking revelation, however, during the controversy and ai the
subsequent faculty meeting was the tack of faith in WPCs administration and the
lack of respect for the college's faculty and students. President Hyman questioned
what he termed "grade inflation," or the large percentage of A's students have
received, with a hint of suspicion directed at Ihe faculty's judgment in the grading
process.

While we acknowledge that students register for c^risjn courses or certain
professors merely lo "gel an rasy "A", Hy man's charges of "grade inflation'' were an
insult to Ihe the rrsajority of students who work diligently toward achieving a high
grade point average.

Unfortunately, not all students have respu; for their achievements or theii
school, made evident by the ever-present damage and vandalism at the dorms.

Atlcmpts to hide thqse"desirm;iivc" images from the publit,as Fresideni Hyman
suggests, can only serve to increase the suspicions and distrusting aura we believe
exists at ihe college, All his efforts should instead be directed at fostering a sense ol
respect within all facets of WPC lor its policies, faculty and most importantly, its
students through his decisions and actions.

beacon EDITOR-IN CHIEF
Mary Termyna

NEWS EDITOR
Sue Merchant

FEATURE EDITOR
Darla Hoffman

ARTS EDITOR
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SPORTS EDITOR
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Tribute to Stecchini
Dr, l.ivio Stecchini, a professor at WPC.

died recently. A few of us—siLdents,
professors and staff-!tad ihe privilege oi
knowing him. He was no more or no less
important than any other person on ib>*
eanh, bui he WSJ vrvyspecid. I would like ,o
present this tribute to him and invite readers
10 come to a memorial &*"viee on Oct. 17th
at Whiw H J I I U I 12:30 pm.

Me was a historian, .philosopher and
intellectual. He held graduate degree? from
European and American universities and
wus a brilliant scholar aad teacher. Above
nil, and mure imp or win than degrees and
publications, he was a humanitarian and a
j w t person, he was born in Italy and fought
against fa seism in the 19.1Q's ?nd I94DY He
came to America and contirued to express
unpopular political and intellectual ideas
during the Nix on-McCarthy era of red-
baiting and anti'inieUectualism. He
distinguished himself as a scholar and writer
and fortunately cimc it, WI*C in 1962.

Some students remember his course,"7k.
Trial of J:sus." a "tour de force" against
simple-minded fundamentalists who take
the Bible literally and the "doubters" who
are unaware of the force of s single
charisrat'iic leader. Succhini brought tothis
course (as well us uthen) his expert
knowledge of tut in ami Greek, his historical
anrf legal studies and his dedication. (He
fceld a J'h.D in Law) Some student*
remember his course called "Pyramids," in
which he explored the incredible knowledge
developed by Ihe Egyptian of 3000 B.C. of
mathematics, gcomeiry and (ethnology.
( How could this br in un African nation, Silid
ihe racist?) He co-aulhored a book. The
S«rei «f the Great Pyramid (Hurper-Row
Publishing, IV?I) and several other studies
re I died in hi* understanding of science and
history.

He deli Third students as he told them aoul
Ihe pyr?' <id of Cheops. It is 55 stories high
and at •'.,; base, nine New York City blocks
Sv-aK. The only other man madr sti jCfurc
as large is Bo aide t bam, built 30QQ yean
later with rtddefri machines. Dr. Stecchini.
ever so gently, remitted students not lo be
50 aKngam About our preseni achievements
dnd to undttstand that our science,
technoogy artd l a * is based on Ihe tang
history of people. Some students Cook ha
course called "7ftf Sritwijle Revolution" ur
his class about the Roman Republic.

He reminded all of us itat the path to
knowledge irca! knowledge) is long and
difficult, In an era of "career" education,
when student* warn a "quick" marketable
skill, Of- Siecchini stands as a reminder that
we may be full of aspirations and goals, but
we are, after all, the prodctti of humanity'i
long Mruftglc IO be enligtened
intelligent.

He was 4 nuiller of ideni »n(] a fcalist
nhoui human affairs. He had a grand sense
of humor and his spirit would laugh at this
tribute, his immortality will be assured in the
knowledge he have to his friends and
students. His booksand ideas will be read by
future generations and his courage nn^
dedication will serve us fill-

(As this w«s being written, we hnw been
informed a( the tragic death of Debbie
(Naunjorfft Nardino, a former iE
the Audin-Visual Department. She an
•^month oid baby were killed in an auto
accident. I would like to add my name to
those who aiso remember Pebbie with
fondness,)

Terence M, Ripmaster
Associate Professor

Straight 8t narrow
Hdiior, Btneun:

Richard Jnarsma's periodic riisionlons
und twisted logic have alwcys been welcome
testimony to the inleilectual sriabbinesi cf
fighi.wing ihoughl. His mmirks on
hi)n)incKUB)i;y in his lute;,: column,
however, reveal him as a big Jt pure and
simple Stooping to Ihe gutt;r, Jaarsma
characterizes the scsual orir^lalion thai
dilt'en from It̂ t own us "invidious" and
"perverted.*' \A real mudei of civilized
discourse, i§n\ he'.')

Jiiiirsmu's min,f a it.siighi unO narrow,
Very narrow. . , ,, „ , ,

' tophm R, Shalom

hour on week nights, Lcr~-d singing and
talking uccompanin thit imscic,

Ijist night we were awa tened I'oUr time*
by someone scrcaminggbscvnilim and firing
a loud cap gun. Trying lo get up at 6 am is
difficult when you have been up at ll;30,
12:30,2:00 and 3:00.

If Hutlon is truly concerned, iheD he
should direct his concerns toward the real

P r o b l c m ' par*

Warm memories

Awake a no angry
Jldiior, Bit con:

We were anuued by (he nrlklc on Ihe
ftoh! page of Ihe Oct. 2 Baton concerning
the 'lormj. [f Gary Hulton it iu concerned
about milking an example of someone, one
small Isolated parly following hi ! specified
regulation* i» not what he ihould be After.

We have not been able to get a fail nfghl of
sleep since we have beon here. Someone
turns up (he volume of iheir mtllic every
night about 11 pm. Thli i i after h l

Editor,
Recentl) our college community lost one

of its distinguished members when Liviu
Stecchini died after a long illness. The
Faculty KorUm exprciieg Its sadnci* on
bohalfoffllt the faculty i t W[*Cil.'< spends

' its condolences to hi i family,
Dr, Stecchini, a profeiior of history,

earned hit degrees at ihe University of
Genoa, Italy,ami Harvard University, Truly
a gentleman and a tcHolar, he was a valuable
member of our staff ever since he (Dined m in

On behalf of all the WfrGfaculty,
Vlwmt N. Parrilto

Faculty Forum Chairperson

•('•f-'> , Mi*
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Dean Haroian offers explanation
Editor, Beacon:

During these past few w«fcs there have been a
serr.s of events, which have led to the public
charge 1 am guilty of "racism." The charge is
completely untrue and unfounded.

President Seymour Hymas has investigated
the incident from which the charge arose. After
several meetings, the entire issue was presumahly
amicably resolved at a meeting of involved
panics with Hyman on Tuesday, Oct. 2,1979. It
is clear that Professor Omar Nabe (of the School
of Management), who msde the charge,
completely mininterprotcd a conversation which
1 had with him. During our discussion to
illustrate a point I quoted a remark which
included a term commonly regarded as a
distasteful and objectionable reference to black
people. I did not use the term in reference to
Professor Nabe at that time, nor have t ever used
that tern in reference to a black person in my
entire life.

As evidence of the high regard whi«h 1
personally have for Professor Nabe, I advised

him during the same conversation, prior 10 His
charges, that he was being appionted as nrx.,
coordinator for the International Honors

Nabe replies
Editor^ Boeoa; *

Dttn Bach Harolifi of (be School of Mwafcment bi t
K M you • fctier (ds&i Oct II, 191$) in wfach headmit*
nuking "a dUiaxtfuI urtd objetii&uble nfrrtort to Bhek
pwp/r" but El (be lime riffle be claims thai fee « nor "guilty
of rscara^

Tbk it an Iniblf to the college conuBunhy, sn iniyjj to
* IMJ to ail toncerMd indlvfeliak t n j praupt, if tfc§n

Ehinki that he it not guilty of ftcbai, why then
? We nil hard frtwdent Hynan my at the All

College Frailly meeting m Wednesday, 6a, JO, 1979 thii
Dem Hftrkun hBiipologi&i on several « $ S I O I K lo n». If
=ihefe never wis in iauV and if "the thtri* 11 bueleuH

according to D a n Hirioajj, thtn why did Pmkent Hymsn
addrcSt the issue at ihe faulty meeting?

Deuf H&riosn did 1 diuervib to t he ooikge by ttftuing ic
mike k public apology •* t n c faculty meeiin g, A nun if hii
judgment should not beina position of power and minority
ol (hit college. The Derm miai rtstgn or be removed by (he
President,

Aunt-tat? Profejinr of
Owner Nqh?

Program, one of the School of Management's
most prestigious programs. Jt is regrettable that
his mininterprctalion has caused him emotional
distrci£ that bfii escalated as the incident has
been publicjy promoted.

Obviously as the situation has been e&alatcd,
both Professor Nabe and others have been
further upset. To the extent that my poor choice
of words has contributed to any pain,
embarrassment, or unhappiness of Professor
Nabe or other members of the college
community, I tm sorry.

^ As far as I am concerned, there never was sn
issue," The charge is baseless. However, I shall

not be deterred from continuing to provide the
student! of WPC and the School of Management
with the finest possible busincia education.

Sincerely,
Berth Haroian, Ph.D.

Dean
School of

qual time, treatment, opportunity for all
Editor's Suie; The following often ktirr lo
fffC freiiildn! Stymour Hymatt WQ? S?RI
to tflf Baton for h

Dear President Hyman:
I am writing (« express the anger and

outrage thai 1 felt after last Wednesday's
faculty meeting. S would, of course, have
preferred to express these feeling* to directly
At the meeting and to hive had the
opportunity 10 heir ('rum many of my
Wtieagues who I understand share ihpt
outrage, but you choie V-t apportion lime in
such a way as ID preclude and prevent a
meaningful di&ltiguc with the faculty,

Lost Wednesday I sat in wondci as I heard
you describe (>"• 'laroian's «murks to
members of ihi ..ully as a "miMSkc",

Recent events in the School of
Management have convinced many of us

that the dean in questiyn if unebH 10
exercise his position uf leadership on the
campus in a way that can insure just
ireatmen! to all faculty and students
whatever their racial at ethnic background
ur their gender

Thif is the point that neither you tior the
dealt seemed to understand. Racism is. after
all, a white problem. All of us were insulted
by the remarks in question not just ihe
individuals to whom they weie directed arm"
gur entire institution is cheapened by our
failure to confroum racism among us in 3
direct and responsible manner,

Equally disturbing is thai the incident
itself along with your public res pome to il
secmsioboparf oladevclopingpaitefftihui
calls into question the credibility of thin
in&tiimion and its leadership. 1 am referring
to yiiur announcement at the faculty

meeting that you were undertaking a kind of
study of the possible eflccU of raisins
standards for admission 10 the college, You
mentioned impact on college programs and
departments, on student enrollment and on
the budget.

Many of us waited to heaf you discuss the
possible impact of such changes on the
racial, eilmic and class composition of the
student body - but no mention wgs made of
these confide rat ions. As study after study
has khawii, "raising" standards in such cases
often limply means slanting requirements
more narrowly so that they exclude (urge
numbm of black and Hispanic and white
working class students,

The combined effect of these realities und
recent campus events make some of u>.
many of us, justifiably concerned about the
public image of is institution and its ability

to fulfill itii mandate us p mie college. In
•ddition. your failure 19 ollow meaningfull
participation at last week's ^President's
Meeting1* along with the recently revealed
memo you circulated soliciting information
from dunt absiii individual faculty grade
distribution, hours spent on campyi, class
enrollment!, etc., to be used in retention and
promotion decisions, raises serious question
about the respect you have forlhU faculty as
professions! educators and your willingness
to work with ut 10 develop policies and
practices which guarantee equal treatment
and equal opportunity fur all,

Sincerely l'OUt%
funk It, Struftl,

msoriaie prtife.wir of philosophy A
b'lmn-n1.!' audit:, for Hit F..wmltve Htmrdof
ifi? Anwrkan federation of Ttatf\er\ Local
1726.

A right-wing ritual: conservativi sition
I really don't know what to m^ke of [>

flichard Jaursma. On and off, for nearly
three years, I've followed the intellectual
adventures of WPC» junior league Dili
Buckley, Every other week, Jaanma lashes
out at liberal America, apparenly culling his
views from the latest National Review or
Human Events.

F«r of Words
Joel Lewis

Hii [ad pl«e, however marked the fini
lime Jaanrna paid me tlw compliment of
critiquing an euay of mine. At Limit I'm 1

Fo< *n intclieclual lituii such as Jaarsma
(evidci,ce[| by his iknawlcdge of the
'class* L'S'), it is indeed sad to see such a well,
frai'ied mind planted dead Into the 1950V
Ou( Lold Warrior still sees the Left us
monolithic as P member of t-iii"thowcr'n
State Uepartmer.t. Alter deciding (hat I'm
one of 'those people'. Junrsma immedialcly
deduces that I support Toffi Hayden, Jane
Poildu and Barry Commoner, Beyond
stating that Commoner is 'sincere' tit his
Intcntioni, where in !?o' essay do 1 undone
the former two? Also, nowhere in the article
do ! even mention the Words 'economic
democracy', yal in 1 fii of (hilfvwitifd)
inductive reHiDttitig, Jaartmi hai me
lUpporling jtt withtlUOtnlionmiFkiiround
li 0>

with other CMIplll Tad-)ibiH who've
endured hit Intellectual pcn-luhings, I too,

j d the Ji*nmt iretlifiimt; mjf
evading the oitvioyi ind

Although wiihJn the anlclo I sMtits
Mirk for hii dim view of niture and
humanity, it don not Hop Jiarirni from
deciding that I find favor with Mao tad Pol
Pot. Apia, where in tin utieie !• „ « «
Anything tint would jsaply thJi, i

is his luniplnB me with Irslng
KfUioj'ji 'New Class' (It is InlercMing that
Jaitrsma quotes Kiiilul, w|nt spent most of
the Mi's and 60's involved with Encounter, 11
ClA-lundcd mup'ine).

I'm sure thai the pmlcssur wnultt be
somewhat. peevwJ if 1 refercd 10 him us a
'facisi'. 'fcadionary', or 'neanderthal' The
term 'New Class' is, at best, polite
mudsllnglng, w-ihout really knowing wfiul
one is throwing ni.

The moil nutragcous or jaarsma's
distortions of my iihiclc is sialinn (and
quoting) [hot to 'create a truly free society,,,
human rmiurc muil b* 'subjugated'. Not
only i| my view reversed, bui he links two
separate quote* to achieve that itfllementt!
In fact, (he comment on subluption is n
dlilortion of B MtK Horkheinw ^uote I
Uledlll In it, Horkheimer opposes humnt)
lubjuption, which ho feeli ill • byproduct
or oyr litltitdei towards nature,

ihe article 1 t i l t of a

licaltliier environment m exist in yet
Jsarsniii invents his own formulation. This'
iii pour reasoning m Itesi. and one j)op*s
Juiifsniu's classes uren't conducted in such
utt Dpmjue munner.

Uuitc simply, Jaiifsttifi knuws much about
anticni Greece, quite little ahum socialist
thought. Although implicating me as a
"purveyor of half-baked socialism," j jiin'l
think he would knuw socialism, half-baked
»r tUlitrwite if it cashed through his office
door. Most of Jflflfsifln's information about
socialism comes from wftot his conservative
heroes inorm him, rather than the original
tent. At least my library includes editions of
Ludwlg Von MUeg, Murray Ratlifeard aPii
Milton Fried: I think hiy understanding of
ConjCfValive ideology is far deeper than
Jaarimt's puddlc-dcep range of socialist
thought.

Ai for the bulk of Jaarsma't article, I
remain baffled at why he full the need (a
. . , (coniinutdon ptigt 17)
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Fall Weekend

Homecomin 197

Friday Oct. 19
m

Women's Intercollegiate
Tennis Tournament

rough Sunday)

WPC Courts —
NJAIAW State Tourney

ce admission

5 pm

Wine & Cheese Party

ponsored by WPC Aiumni

£2.00 : Restaurant

cservations : SC - 202

pm
WPC Football

vs
Montclair State

Wightman Field

9 pm "The Annual
"Your Fathers' Mustache9'

with the Smith Street Society"
sponsored by SAPB Social

Ballroom : Snack Bar ID necessary
Saturday

0 am

Soccer: Jr. Varsity

WPC vs Drew

Wightman Field

11am

Volleyball

WPCvs

Stoney Brook

gym

2 pm

Soccer: Varsity

Wightman Field

9 pm Disco
Sponsored by SAPB Social

Billy Pat's admission free
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Baseball team can't wait 'til spring
cat-Horiss which dictate a winnine team: „ ._ . .__. . . . . . . . . . * *

WPCs fall baseball season is over and
coach Jeff Albies cant wait till spring.

Albies was very pleased with the fall
performance, predicting, "The kids have the
talent to go to the NCAA's."

The fall record was 5-3 with two of the
losses coming in a doubleheadcr with a
tough Seton Halt team (2-1,7-6).

One of the season's bright spots was the
recruits, six of eight freshman will see some
varsity, time this spring.

To be a winning team the Pioneers will
have to be strong in the three major

cat-gories which dictate a winning team:
pitching, defense and hitting. This is the way
the Pioneers shape up in these major
categories,

PITCHING: The Pioneers are extremely
deep with seven players battling far the four
Starting spots.

The pitching is lead by Doug Hook who
Albies praised as "One af the top pitcher? in
the area."

The rest of the Pioneer staff includes
Kevin Keany, Jim Nesh, John Collier, Brian
Mamin, Tom Tiscia, and freshman Dave
Taeschler.

The Pioneer staff is the foundation for a

team that Albies regards as better than the
'?? learn that went to the NCAA"
tournament, /

DEFENSE: This .is where Albics may
have his problems. The problems are in the
middle of the infield where the Pioneers lost
last year's second baseman and shortstop to
graduation. Albics installed convened
outfielder Jim Brimnam to second, where he
did a fine job. The shortstop hole was filled
by two capable ballplayers, Mich Mele and
Bobbv Sell.

Time-out

INewest Idea in N. J.) ̂
The ONLY COMBINATION

INDOOR BASEBALL,
SOFTBALL, TENNIS and

GOLF RANGE OF ITS KIND

rightficlder Paul Trisuzzi and a slue of'
adequate people on the bench.

HITTING: The Pioneers are lead
offensively by Joe Brock and John Ross
from the right side and Alan Anderson from
the left.

Brock and Ross are both Atl-Amerir-ns
the first two to win that honor in the history
of the school. Brock is a first-baseman and
designated hitter and also serves as co-
captain for the team. Ross a first-learn All-
American and third baseman, was drafted by
the San Franci^o Giants, but decided to
pursue ais education.

Alan Anderson the Pioneer centerfieldcr
and Co-captain with Brock will supply the
power form the left side. -

Albies was pleased with the Pioneers
balanced attack from both sides of the plate.

The spring schedule holds many .lough

f £

OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
7 DAYS A WEEK TILL ID P.M.

"ATTENTION* BALLPLAYERS
HIGH'

SCHOOL
COLLEGE

ATHLETES

MAJOR
LEAGUE

BASEBALL
PITCHING
MACHINES

PERFECT YOUR SKILLS
as Teams or Individuals

at

WEST ORANGE SPORTS CLINIC

Wayne Whitmore

Mele a sophmore, was outstanding with _ .
theglove. while Bobby Bell did the job with tests for he Pioneers. They will face*9
the vat gelling three game winning hits. j Division I schools and 3 Division 11 schools.

The bodies are there t'jtcan they torn the j The Pioneer final tune-up for the spring
dopblcplays. Last spring the Pioneers wil be the Pioneers trip south for their fifth
turned 41 twinfciilings this year as compared annual spring training in Palm Beach from
with only iwft in the fall. ' March 13-22.

The Pioneers arc strong defensively in the Albies said "The goal is the NCAA's/'and
outfield. With starters leftfieldcr Mark should they perform up to their capabilities
Cardaci, cintcrfielder Alan Anderson, and . "«y may just wind-up there.

Soccer defeats Stockton
(continued frftm page 18)

MATCH
PRO

TENNIS
MATCHES

ARC&
FAST PITCH
SOFTBALL
MACHINES

INDOOR
GOLF

DRIVING
RANGES

p Houjfy & TEAM RATES
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION AVAILABLE

VIt>60TAPING - PLAYBACK & A N A L V S I

;

WEST ORANGE
SPORTS CLINIC

For furlher
Inlormiilari
Call:

106 Harrison Avenue
West Orange, N,J.

736-4301 or 4302

500
OFF

The use of any
cage

with this ad.
Umlt one r»rcuttom«f

lhai Olassboro beat the Pioneers means
nothing, it's still a tie.

To complicate things even further, the
conference season ends on November 3;
however the playoffs have to completed by
or on November 6 in order to aewmodate
the beginning of the regional playoffs ran by
ihc stated

This means that the team that finally
comes out on top if there is a five-way tic
would be forced to play four games in four
days. The winner would certainly be at a
disadvantage to begin i-^ional play against
<i more rested team.

GSC C M Play It Safe
"Glassboro is in the driver's scat right

now," Myers said. "They can afford to, irfa
close game, play for a tie since the
conference goes by a point system (two
points for a wb, one for a tie). But of course,
if they play it too close, a tie can become a
loss very quickly. Then they'll be back in the
same boat we are."

11

The Business Club
'TURKEY RAFFLE

Look for our table on the first
floor of the Student Center on

Monday October 22
when the raffle tickets will go on sale

*ALS0 SEEKING NEW MEMBERS
SO STOP BY—WE'LL BE HAPPY

to answer your questions!

With that, let's discuss the possiblitites.
If Kean beats Glassboro and loses lo

WS»C, thai would give Glassboro, Kean,
WPC and Trenton one loss each. But if

Trenton beats WPC and loses to MSC, then

Trenton, WPC and Montclair would have
iwo loses. However, if Scan and Montclair
beat Glassboro. then Glassboro and
Montclair would have one...er..,l
rnean...Oh, forget it. We'll find out when the
season is aver.

Fear of words...
(cor linued from page IS)

regurgitate Plutarch to make a point. I guess
it's always easier to retreat into a corner you
arc familiar with. In his article, there is not
comment on (he thrust of my essay, the need
for an ecological philosophy, and Western
philosophy's weakness in dealing with
ecological problems

Whai Jaarsma has aptly described is ihe
roots of our contemporary alienated society,
which is also highly manged and controlled.
If Jaarsma considers indoor plumbing and
automatic lawn sprinklers the sign of
modern society—well, what can you do? I
recommend reading Paul Radin, Claude
Levi-Strauss and Diamond to get better
insight into 'primitive culture.'

Rather than compose personalized Cliff
Notes for Jaarsma, I'll reiterate, and clarify
my original arguments. The creation of an
ecological society iscruclal for continued life
on this planet. This society must be
decentralized, compacted and reduced to
human scale. I do not think any state
apparatus can achieve this; nor some great
'helmsman' like Chairman Mao.

The change must come from within (he
attitudes of the average person; that is, the
realization of one's own potential,
individuality (in a much different sense than
Jaarsma's), and the realization that we are
part cf an cco-systcm, a community of
individuals (hut depend on one another for
•-• vivul.

However, laced with an article so full of
disunions, arrogant pronouncements and
in-general hatchetry, it's lime to haul-out the
Smith-Corona. Next time, I hope Jaarsma's
response will be more skillfully crafted and
rationally'argued rather than be an echo of
what a conservative English M.P., Queniin
Hogg, once noted, "The Conservatives do
not believe it necesinry, and even if ii were,
we should oppose it."
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The Pioneer* played a very conservative game and held on for a 1 -0 win.

Hey: Who's Graduating?!

SENIORS

It's your choice!

Help Choose YOUR
Graduation Speaker

Drop off suggestions
at the S.G.A. office,

Student Center Room 330
by 5:00 pm Wednesday

October 17,1979

Soccer to tie?
The thought drew a chuckle from WPC

soccer coach Will Myers. .
"I don't know what would happen," he

said once the laughing bad died down, "I do
know that it's never occurred before."

Myers was talking about the possibility of
a five-way tie for the New Jersey State
ColiegiatcTfinleiic Conference (NJSCAC)
title, the conference that includes his WPC
Pioneers, it's a possibility that can very
easily become a reality as the NJSCAC
season nears an end.

As I See It

Glenn Welch

Ai the top of the pack is Glassbcro. The
profs are still unbeaten in conference play (4-
0-0). Second place is held jointly by WPC,
Kcan and Trenton, all of whom have only
one loss in the conference. Momclair, with
two losses in the conference, has an outside
shot but needs help from the others.

To make matters more exciting, each of
the teams still have games remaining against
each other. With this head-to-head combat
some teams may knock each other out. Or,
of course, wind up with identical records.

Remaining games for each team lines up
like ihis: Glassboro (2) Kean, Montclair,
Trenton (2) Momclair. WPC; Kean (3)
Glassboro. Montclair, WPC; Moniclair(3)
Glassboro, Kean, Trenton; WPC (2) Kcan,
Trenton. -

Profs Must Lose
Unless Glassboro continues to remain

undefeated, is is likely that at least two and
probably more teams will be involved in
some sort of playoff to determine an
outriglit winner. If a playoff is needed, it
would be a precedent for the NJSCAC due
to a new rule.

"Before, it two teams tied for the title, the
conference would simply award co-
champion to both teams," Myers said. "The
new rule stales that a playoff will be played
to determine one winner.

. 'Even so, we've never had more than two
teams tic at the end-of the season. I can
remember a few co-winners, bwt never irl-
wirtners."
No Cleir-Cut System - _ ,

Despite the possibility, Myers said there is
not clear cut system for determining who
would play who if such circumstances would
occur.

"Since it's the first year of this playoff
idea, I don't think anyone thought
something like this could happen," Myers
said.

In other words; if more than two teams tic,
the playoff system will have to be devised at
the last minute.

"Right," Myera conceded. "They'll (the
conference) have to wait and see what the
situation is after all the teams are done."

In the matchups , head-to-head
competition means nothing. So it WPC and
Glassboro finish tied for first place, the fact

(continued on page ' 17)

TAKE IT TO
WALL STREET

utTllpto ai Will SBui OclatHT W2D

STOP NUCLEAR INVESTMENTS
FUND HUMAN NEEDS

* RALLY * NONVIOLENT CIVIL
World Trade Center, DISOBEDIENCE

Church St. in NYC New York Stock Exchange
Sunday, October 28 12 noon Monday, October 29

Build the'wPC contingent I 0 / 1 7 Wedn«day-I2:3Q
attend our next workshop meeting Student Center Room 324

'For localinfo: 79<M646
Student Mobilization Committee

For more information contact:
The W«ll Street Action, 339 Lafayette St.. NY. NY IMi2/(2t2)
673-0880
TlW Manhattan Project, Box 9fi2, Seabrook, NH 03874/ 6Q3-
436-5414
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Tennis tourney to beat WPC

Beacon Photo by Domink O'Antbtq

Maria Zeller will be in action at state tennis tournament Oct. 19-21 .
i* WPC first singles l

The NJ AIAW tennis championships will
be held at WPC October 19-21, ii was
announced this week by Man ha Meek,
assistant athletic director and Head Tennis
Coach Virginia Overdorf, who arc servingas
co-directors of the tournament.

Singles and doubles competition will be
heid with feed-in consolations for i both
singles and doubles through the quarter
finals, weather permitting. '

The Regency House Motel, Rt. 23,
Pcquannock, will be the headquarters mo!el
for the tournament.

En last year's tournament, Pauy Mogan
and Liz Qampbeil of Rutgers claimed the

doubles championship white Sandy
Siivcrblatt of Rutgers took the singles title
with Pat Friend of Rutgers, second and
Maria Zeller of WPC, third.

"We're very pleased that WPC has been
chosen to host this year's tourney," stated
Meek. "Some of the finest players in the
state will be on display here," added
Overdorf. who is on her eleventh year as the
Lady Pioneer coach and has never suffered a
losing season.

Deadline for registration on the
tournament, which has been sanctioned by
the Eastern Tennis Association, call 595-
2356.

pikers win two
The WPC volleyball team won two out of

three matches last week.

The Pioneer women defeated Army and
New York University but lost Hofstra.

Against Army, WPC scored 15-6, 15-7,
and 15-11 victories. The win wasatotal team
effort. Ail of th: starters arc fining
confidence with each game.

The Pioneers defeated NYU in straight
games 15-9, 15-3, and 15-11,

The loss to Hofstra was played at
Wight man Gym. After leadingtwogamesto
one WPC tost the last two games 15-5 and
15-11. , .

Pioneers take on Kean at home on
Wednesday night, / SCHWARTZ

Classifieds
Keypunch Opentor wanted to assist
professor's research project for pay,
Either experienced or inexperienced.
If you c«i type, you can learn to
keypunch, Hours flexible. Up to 20
hours per week. Contact; Dr. Martin
LnurenccTues./Thurs, 12:30-2 pm or
tel . 595-2434 for interview
appointment.

Hdp Winied: Part-time flexille
hours, pharmacy. After school,
evenings, no Saturday nights. No
Sundays. Sales, stock and some
deliveries. Male preferred. Mort
Jacobs Pharmacy, 506 Park Ave. at
32nd Street. Patcrson. Call 271-2500
anytime (easi side of Palerson.)

Rooms Available Minutes from
College 2 bedrooms available for 2
females to share with same.
Reasonable rent. Call Dyan Wed.-
Sat. (work) 529-2880.

Htlp Wanted: 53/ he. for distributing
flyers on campus during free hours
Oct. 15-19. Call 783-6829 today!

Pftrt Time • to deliver and work in
warehouse,. Hours; 10-2 Monday thru
Friday, some Saturday mornings 9-
12. A JAX BATTERY CORP. 7 Main
Ave. passaic, N.J. 779-8470.

Reliable TmuporirfUim • 1972
Mercury Monterey-Air P/S, P/B,
Automatic, uses regulat gas, recent
tune-up, new brakes, needs some
body work, very dean, no reasonable
offer refined - mechanically perfect
a l l 83i»-?>tf.

l « 0 Chevelte Ivhlibu 2 door - 307.
Automatic - vinyl roof, power
steering, radial tires, air, very clean,
mechanically sound but high mileage -
body good - best offer over S700-caU
839-7536.

Help VV^ted: Addressers wanted
Immediatly! Work at home - no
experience necessary-excellent pay.
Write American Service, 8350 Park
Lane, Suite 127, Dallas, TX 75231,

Voice Lessons: Popular, rock,
classical, breath control, range and
voice development. Laura Carrano,
professional singer, free audition,
891-7351.

Fund Hiking Company is looking for
responsible/mature people to be
present at schools, churches, colleges,
etc, in Nov'Dec to supervise and
manage the arrival of citrus fruit from
Florida. Must have car and be willing
to travel. Travel expenses paid. Flat
fee per assignment. Certain weekdays
and weekends - flexible. Call Dr.
Houston at 595-5015.

f tri-timt but permanent positions -
We have permanent part-time jobs
perfect for College students looking
for extra cosh. Work available
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, 5am-
2pm and some weekends. You'll be
working as an Inventory taker for one
of the largest commercial inventory
services In the U.S. Apply
Washington Inventory Service 225
Route 46, Room 8, Totowa, NJ .
Phone 256-5726.

Half-time tribute
Johii Ross and Joe Brock, two WPC

baseball players who were named 10 the All-
American team in the spring, will be
honored at half-time "ceremonies during
WPC's homecoming game against
Montclair State on October 19,

Ross, who was drafted by the San
Francisco Giants, hit .472 for the Pioneers
with four homers and 25 RBJ's before a
broken hand sidelined him for the last third
of the schedule. Despite the injury, Ross
gained first team honors on the All-
A men can squad.

Brock, who returns for his senior year this
season, led the team in at-bats (109), hits
(39), singles (21), doubles(I0), homers (7)
and RBl's (29) in addition to hitting .35f. He

was a third team All-America selection.
Ross is a resident of Fort Lee while Brock

hails from Ridjefjeld Park.

Pltgnm Medical Group

ABORTION SERVICES
•litnn<rMiil-TriiiiKl(r"(ihru[5 " '

2nd FrintMtr (16 iliru 2.1 irki,l
FEMALE STERILIZATION ITDflAL LIPATtQN)
• FREE'PREGNANCV TEST
* EXAMINATION AND

COUNSELING

THE BMWSTME LICENSED -
ABORTION FACILITY IN
ESSEX. PA5SAIC.MQHH1S.
UNION AND MIDDLESEX
COUNTIES.

H 0 U B S 9 - 5 P W
MH. THflU SAT

746-1500

18001 772-2174

HIMItiM 1J yrM_

mama*

" b e s t

played with
Comfort

Just pour Comfort"
over ice, and sip it.
It's smooth, Mellow.
Delicious. No Wonder
it'a so popular on-
th(.--rocks. Fantastic
Solo.. .great in combo
with coia. 7UI1. fruit
juices, milk, too.

Nothings so delicious as Comfort® on-ihe-rocks/
SOt/fHffllV COMFORT COupQllAllO't, BO 100 PROOFLIQUCUR, STtQUIS. ¥0 63132
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Soccer loses to Glassboro,
beats Stockton
By GLENN WELCH
Staff Writer

All season Pioneer Soteer Couch Will
Myers hiis filed team phiy mid halanccd
scaring as (tie reason for WPC's lead In [lie
New Jersey Stale Collegiate Athletic
Conference (NJSCAC).

The Olasslwro State Proffs took u page
uut of Myers' plnybook last Saturday
afternoon mid used sonic teum play uf Utter
own to defeat the Pioneers 4-1 at Wig hi me it
Held, it was IIIL- first loss of (he season for
WPC, dropping them to second place and
leaving GlnssllOfo Us the lone unbeaten (eum
in the conference.

Profs Grub Early Lad
Mike McHale and Pat Lacmix beat WPC

goalie Bill Towey in ilic first 3D minutes of
play to give the Profs a 2-0 lead, which they
tool: with them into the locker room at
halftinie,

"Overall it was our worst game of the
season,' Myers said. "As ii coach, I can't
really say tile leam wasn't up, We just
couldn't put it in the net."

The Pioneers came out in the second half
wiih a new life. Their passes stated to click
but GSC goalie Walt Gotrell kept them at
bay. Gotrell made most of his game high 12
saves in the final period as the Pioneers
applied pressure.

Despite the WPC domination in the
second half it WHS the Profs who got the
goals. Glassboro winger Scott Salisbury
beat Towey at 22:32 to give the Profs and
insurmountable 3-0 edge.

"That wa.s a shame because we really
dominated the second half, especially the
last 15 minutes," Myers said. "After that,
Glasshoro jus! pulled 11 guys back and
waited for us to come to them."

Dennis I.Gudon finally cracked the GSC
defense and put the Pioneers on the board

with just 4;40 left, Victor Vitenez got the
assist on London's goal, but (he clock helped
the Profs ifcprive WPc of n comeback.

Kurt Fronds put Ihe icing on the cake for
the conference leaders hy scoring at the 2:55
lorplay mark on an assist from Tony
O'Connor.

After ihe game, Myers still wasn't sure
exactly what cost the Pioneers the victory.

"There was really nothing technically
wronu," the coach explained. "We outshot
them (29 in 25) and dominated in (he end or
it. Goirt'll certainly helped their cause, but
we just didn't play as well as we can,"

The Pioneers still have a shot at the title.
Glassboro must lose at least once to
Momclair or Kean. WPC still has to play
Kean and Trenton, both of whom also have
only one loss.

Pioneers defeat Stockton 1-0

On Saturday WPC defeated Stockton 1-0.
The winning goal was scored by .Joe ?uniga
with an assist from Phil Barbato.
Pioneer goalkeeper Bill Towey had six
saves. WPC had 19 shots on goal.

Pioneer Notes-Game time was moved
back one-half hour because Glassboro
arrived late to the field. WPc had to wait for
the Profs to dress and warm up.,. The
Pioneers bounced back to beat Kuiztown I-
0 on Tuesday. Mark Beltre scored the only
goal of the game with 2:48 left in the first
period. WPC gialie Bill Towey recorded liis
second shutdown of the year... Pioneers play
their biggest remaining game of the season al
3:30 against Kcpn on Wednesday, Oct. 17,
Drew University visits WPC on Saturday,
Oct. 20 al 2:00 pm.

beacon photo by Fraia Jurfens

Mike Dittmar breaks in to the goal against Stockton.

beacon photo by Frara Jurgtru

Pioneer Phil Barbato moves cast mid-fiald against Stockton.

Hofstra drops WPC
By JOE R, SCHWARTZ
Sports Editor

The Pioneers were defeated by Hofstra
University 28-21 Friday night in a football
game at Hofstra.

Hofstra look an early 14-0 lead. With
12:55 to go in the first period Hofstra
quarterback George Mewller hit end John
Morris with a 29 yard scoring pass and with
5:41 left in the first quarter Mueller hit Kurt
Murrell from 35 yards out. Sean Tribby's
kicks were both successful.

WPC got on ihe board with 7:571eft in the
half as quarter back Bob Piennann threw to
Mike Hargrove for a 59 yard scoring bomb.
Cd nisei la's kick was good.

With only one minute to go in the half
Hofstra fullback Jim Wagson barreled over
from one yard out to make the score Hofstra

21, WPC? at the half.
The second half did not start any better

for the Pioneers.

With 14:57 to go in. the third quarter
Hofstra back Ed Wallsce juanted 93 yards
for a scdre,

The Pioneers made a valiant effort to
catch Kofstra as they out-played them for
the remainder (if the game.

Owen Mills slashed over from three yards
out and Ed Balina from two yards but the
WPC comeback fell just short.

Due to inexperience playing on artificial
turf WPC players slipped quite a few litres.

"We had a bad first quarter. Everybody
we play is undefeated, remarked WPC
Coach Frank Glazier, "We played hard and
we lost."

JV nets St. Peters
The WPC tennis team did well at the

Eastern Collegiate tournament at New
Palty. *

Germaine Deluca made it to the quarter
finals by defeating Rutgers' first singles
player and the second singles from the
University of Pennsylvania.

Maria Zelier (WFC first singles) ajso
made it to the quarter finals by defeating
Rutgers' second singles, Seton Hall's first
singles, and the tournament's sixth seed
(from Colgate).

The varsity team had a bad week because
of the weather. Its matches were rained out
all week, including a match against St.
Johns, in which, Zelier had won her match 6-
0, 6-1 when rain halted play. The match will
be resumed at the point where play was

stopped at a later date.
The junior varsity team was able to get a

match played as it defeated St. Peters 8-1.
For the Pioneers, JV first singles Denise

Matula lost to St. Peters' Mary Kay
McTague 6-7,4-6. This was the only player
to lose for WPc in the match. -,

Pioneer winners were: Michele DeLade
(over Linda Loska 6-0.6-0), Linda Lovette
(over Sharon Heaney 6-3,6-2), Coreen
Natoli (over Jane O'Conneli 6-2,6-1), Beth
Bransck (over Mary Ellen Lillis 6-0,6-0), and
Grace Costello (over Judy Eujlese 6-1*6-1).

The WPC doubles teams of Lovette and
Natoli, Matula and DeLade, and Branick
and Costello all won convincingly.

The JV record now is 2-0. The varsity
record is 3-1,

Pioneer baseball optimistic


